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‘Confidential’ HIV test available Allegations made of
University continues policy of no ‘anonymous’ testing
1 mishandling in case
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board

According to Health Education Center Director Mary
Sturtevant,college-agedstudents
are among the most vulnerableto
the HIV virus. Despite these findings. students at Tufts are faced
with a dilemma if they wish to
undergo anonymous AIDS testing.
Tufts University’s Health Service provides students with “confidential“but not anonymousHIV
antibody testing.according to Dr.
George Rizzone. director of
Health Services.
Rizzone saidthatstudelitsmay
have a blood test and both preand post-testing counseling at
Health Services after their test
resultsreturn from where they are
analyzedatBioran in Crunbridge.
Although students‘ drawn
blood is labelled by code and not
name, once the results are returned to Health Services, the
health record will show that a
HIV antibody test was adminktered.
“We discuss the fact that their
records will reflect a test if they
get their test done here at Health
Services,andwemake them aware
that they can have tests done
anonymously at other places.”
Rizzonesaid,addingthat students
are “welcome” to have counselling at Health Serviccs no matter
where they have their test admin-

istered.
Rizzone added that there are
several methods for students to
pay for their testing. If they are
covered under their parents’
health plan, Health Services will
arrange a payment method with
the student so that the rccord of
their test will remain only at Health
Servicesand their parents will not
be notified.

“The state provides anon)
n
cost to the individual.“ Rizzon
said.
Due to the potentially hig
costs of anonymous HlV testing
Rizzone said that Health Service
would have a hard time fundin
anonymous testing on campus.
~ O U HIV
S
antibody testing at

see HIV, page 2

University Health Services offers ‘confidential’ HIVksting.
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Source says University fired proctor

printed ib today’s Daily, “The
complainbisno longer in the University eevance process. There
was no h
r and will be none,
due to an dministrativedecision
that has lready been rendered,
ending this matter.”
residentialcounselors,
who are $so Tufts students, employed b the Tufts Conference
Bureau w o worked with theproctor over e summer filed a complaint wi& the Dean of Students
Office a1 eging that, repeatedly,
the proct r had verbally sexually
harassed em. The known complainants lare all currently studying abrohd and could not be

reached for comment.
Associate Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman, who confirmed
the complaint had been filed but
declined to say why the proctor
had vacated her University employment,didnotreturntelephone
calls yesterday. His only comment made this week regarding
the complaint was, “It is not University policy to comment on a
staff member’s personal life.”
However, the sourcesindicated
that the complaint has been
handled, although they did not
know why the University had not
released the information.
“It is no longer a matter the
University is handling,” the
sources said.
The new proctor of the uphill
residence hall where the accused
formerly worked confirmed last
week that he has now assumed
that position.
One of the signatories of the
letter to the editor, junior Sophia
Skoufaki, said Reitman had appointed individuals to interview
members of the Tufts community
who worked with the formerproctor as part of an “investigation.”
“There were people who got
interviewed for and against the
proctor,”Skoufakisaid. Sheadded.
she was not aware of who was
involved in making final decisions in the case.

The inau urd ceremonies for the
foundatio will be “bicoastal,”
accordin to Javits. There will be
a dinner n Boston with Boston
Councillw David Scondras and
Ientativclk. Massachusetts Representati+ Barney Frank. That
,same wedkend. a similar event
will t‘akc lace in San Francisco.
“It’s a great way to organize
aluiniii inholvanent. We’re very
excited &)ut the countless opportunitiqs here for a new alliance. a nqw cooperationbetween
studcnts imd the administration
which cqi ensure equality and
s a k i y for dl students,”Javits said.
Javits &aidthe financial bases
of the foundation have been donatcd by companies and graduates of Tdfts.
“Somd of our largest donations hav$ come from outside the

university. from large corporations,” he said.
Javits said that other proposed
plans for the foundation involve
developing a “scholarship for a
gay student in need or in an emergency or an award for community
service.“
“The foundationcouldprovide
support for the leaders of
tomorrow‘s gay community. and
coordinategay alumniactivities,”
Javits said.
Javits said that he has received
iui ovcrwhcliningly positive response to the foundation’s creation.
“If any word can sum up the
response to the Foundationso far,
it inust be EXCITEMENT. We‘ve
received extraordinary support
from organizations locally and
national1y.” Javits said.

by PATRICK HEALY
Qaily Editorial Board

SeverdlTuftsresidentialassistants yes4erday accused the Administraqon of bypassing a hearing in a rdcent sexual harassment
case agajnst a Tufts dormitory
proctor and deciding the
complaint’soutcome,resulting in
the accusc=dleaving her employment witb the University.
It waa not officially known
whether &e University fired the
proctor dr she left on her own
accord. However, a source close

x
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Programming Board Javits organizes Pride on the Hill
sets semester’s p ans
4
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board

by CHRIS STRIPINIS
Daily Editorial Board

Executive members of the
Tufts Programming Board have
outlined tentative plans for the
upcoming semester‘s events,
pledging to take fuller advantage
of the Board’s resources. according to Board President Ken
Jackman.
The Programming Board consists of several subcommittees.
including Film Series. Concert
Series. Lecture Series. Special
Events and an Advertising Committee. Jackman said.
“This year’s most significant
change is a total restructuring of
the committees and the co-sponsorship program,” said Jackman.
referring toeffortsat encouraging
other organizationsto co-sponsor
events.
Although Board Vice Prcsident Steve Wolfe explained that
many plans are“stil1in the devel-
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opmental stages,“he commented
that the Board hopes to present “a
lot more big names” this year.
“We have plans for concerts
ranging from a jazzy scene to a
very big name in reggae that
should be finalized in the next
couple of weeks,“ said Jackman.
“It should be a real shocker that
they [the reggae act] are coming
to Tufts,” he added.
Regardingthis year‘s fall show.
Concert Board Co-Chair Adam
Lewis confirmed that “the list of
possibilities has been narrowed
down to four or five bands.”
Expecting to have more organizations co-sponsor events this
year, Jackman hoped to present
more multi-cultural events to the
Tufts community.
According lo Wolfe and
Jackman. former president of
Planned Parenthood Faye
Wadleton is tentatively sch.eduled
to speak at Tufts “sometime in
mid-October.”
Jackmanalsoanticipatedanew
approach to the presentation of
speakers on campus, in an effort
to promote “more of a debatetype atmosphere.”
“This year, we’re hoping to
present speakersrepresentingboth
sides of various issues. We‘re trying to capture conflictsand viewpoints.” said Jackman.
I n addition to future plans,
Wolfe said. the Board has already
been actively planning events,
including Monday’sactivitiesfair
arid tonight’s open-inike night.
see BOARD, page 10

In an effort to create a group lo
benefit all gay, 1cshi;m. bisexual
and transsexual members of the
Tuftscommunity.Jeff JavitsA’93
has started The Pride on the Hill
Foundation.
An independentand non-profit
organization,the Pride on the Hill
Foundation will focus on “promoting and encouraging undcrstanding. cooperation. diversity
and the elimination of the prejudice“atTufts,accorduigloa press
statement prepared by Javits.
Javits hopes that the first goals
of the Pride on the Hill Foundation wili be to “provide more
books for both the TLGBC and
Wessell libraries, improve relations with the TuftsAlumni Association, and provide a greater visibility and alumni involvement.”
The founder, executive director andcurrentlyonly undergraduate member of the Foundation.
Javits had the idea to start the
foundation a year and a half ago
after people had suggested some
way to get the alumni involved in
the gay, lesbian, bisexual, and
transsexual community at Tufts.
“Itjust kindofcane together,”
Javits said. “It was a11 idea from
long ago that had been floating
around. and I picked up on it and
added to it. And we had a lot of
alumni working very hard on it.
putting in a lot of time and energy
calling people all over the country. And now it‘s all together. I
think it’s going to be great”.
According to Javits. the “kick~ a j / file
y photo
off‘ for the Foundation is set for *
the weekend of November 14. Pride od the Hill Foundation founder senior Jeffrey Javits.
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Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. The
'ters pageis mopen f o m forcamps issues andcomments
'out the Daily's coverage.
Letters must include the writer's name aid a phone
unher where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
,rified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters ro be considererlfor publication
the following day's issue is 4:OO pm.
Due to space limitations. letters chouldbeno longerthan
;O words. Any submissions over !Ius length may be edited
'the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should be
companied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
iblication of letters is nor guoramsed. but subject to the
rcretion of the editors.
Lettenshould betypedorprinted from anIBMorIBMmpatihle computer in letter-quality or near-letterquality
>de. Letters written on Macintvsh computers should be
ought in on low density disks - files should be saved in
:xt-only" fonnat. and disks should be brought in with a
py of the lener. Disks can be picked up in The Daily
.sines office the following day.
Letters should address the editor a d not a particular
iividual. While letters can be mtisal of an individual's
tions. they should not attack someone's personality traits.
The Daily will not accept anonymouc letters or pen
mes except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
)ard determines that there is a clear and present danger to
t author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
verage of other publications. unless their coverage itself
s become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in The
iily.TheDaily will accept leaersof Ihanks.ifspacepermits.
it will not run letters whose sole ~ U Q O Sis~to advertise an

en!:
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles or
sitionsrelatedtothetopicoftheirletter,TheDailywillnote
st in italics following the letter. This isto provideadditional
fornation to the readers and is not intended to detract from
:letter:
Classifids Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person.
epaid with cash or check. All classifieds muSt be submitted
' 3 pm. the day before publication. Classifieds may also be
iught at the information booth at the Campus Center. All
issifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
eck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and mn on Tuesdays
d Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
ganization and run space permitting. Notices must be
itten on Daily forms and submitted 'in person. Notices
Mot beused tosell merchandiseor advertise majorevents.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
pographical e m r s or misprintings except the cost of the
sertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
fusetoprintanyclassifieds whichcontainobscenity,areof
overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a
:rson or group.

To the Editor:
we are responding to the article that
appearedinTuesday'spaper entit1ed"hrm
proctor accused of
harassment(Daily. Sept. 22). we do not blame the
~~~1~ for the inaccuracies. It is also
feeling that the
of Students 0n-'ice
allowed the Daily to proceed with this
story. possibly perpetuating certain haccuracies. This article contained such blatant errors that to stay silent would be not
only an injustice to the proctor whom it
concerns, but also to the public who believe the Daily is reporting the whole
Story.
Contrary to what the Daily reported,
the accusers were in fact not Resident
Assistants. The students involved had absolutely no affiliation with Residential
Life at this university: rather they were
Resident Counselors hired by the Tufts
Conference Bureau. These RCs were not
subject to the same screening and training
process as the members of residential life
and had an entirely different job description. The article also states that this "case
expected to be heard soon." Contrary to
the quotes from various adminiSUatOrS,
the complaintisnolongerin the university
grievance process. There was no hearing
and will be none. due to an administrative
decision that has already been rendered.
essentially ending this matter.
We find it ironic that the Daily appears
to make an effort not to mention the n e e
of the proctor, but the seventhparagraph is
dedicated to naming her replacement.The
only way the Daily could have fwrther

destroyed the anonymity of this proctor
would have been to mention her name.
Inclo4ingweurgetheTuftscommunity
to think critically about this situation in
light of these facts. However. we acknowledge that it is not only the Daily that has
made a mistake. This proctor was an asset
not Only to her residential staff. but to the
Tufts community in general. The university has lost a valuable employee and we
havelostarolemodelandafriend.Wewill
miss
Kara Eastwood LA '95
Candice Greenberg LA '94
Ian Kaplan LA '93
Leeza Maron LA '95
Chris Ong EN '94
Michael Ross LA '93
Sophia Skoufaki EN '94
Jonathan Fisher LA '93
Josh Greenbaum LA '93
(All the signatories ofthis letter are resiat Tufts.)

Campaign opinions
can be positive, too
To the Editor:

In Tuesday's Daily, Nick Jehlen wrote
an article entitled ''Stupid Politician

Tricks." in whichhe expressedhis cynical
opinions about many aspects of political
campaigns. 1am currently working on the
re-election campaign of Senator Charlie
Shannon,andhavecompiledamuchmore
positive set of opinions about campaigns
those of ~ rJehlen.
.
At the heart of any campaignis the staff
of volunteers who donate countless hours

of their time, as well as money and services. Often they are called upon to work
early inthemorning andlateat night,such
as those who rose for Pat Jehlen at 12:30
a.m. to dismbute fliers. Mr. Jehlen calls
these people" ...thestupidestpeopleinthis
hemisphere...". On Senator Shannon's

campaignIhavemetnostupidpeople.0ur
staff. like other campaign staffs. is com-

posed of informed. educated. and concerned citizens who are willing to make
personal sacrifices in the hope of making
a positive impact on their community. To
call these selfless individuals"stupid is
insulting. back-stabbing. and wrong.
Occasionally.these volunteers take part
in what Mr. Jehlen describes as a "humiliating" activity: standing outside polling
places holding signs promoting their candidate. Holding a sign for Senator Shannon has never been humiliating to me. In
fact, it is a highly productive activity
providing members of the community the
opportunity to ask an informed representative questions and express their views
about the candidate. Also, it gives voters
thechancetoseewhofromtheirneighborhood is supporting which candidate.
Mr. Jehlen certainly paints a graphic.
although incorrect, portrait of political
campaigns. and is very successful in expressing his
about
On
his mother's campaign*working On
tor Shannon's campaign is an extremely
educational. and fun exF*ence. I also know that Senator Shannon
respects and appreciates his staff and all
that they do for him. He knows that withoutastaff- *e campaign would be i m ~ s sible. I encourage everyone to get involved in this exciting process.
Dan Citron A '93

Tufts Health Services will still counsel
HIV

really be a duplication of services."
Rizzone said.
"Under the available resources. it would
Results of confidential tests adminiscostusquiteabit."Rizzone said. Headded tered through Health Services are availthat two half-hour counselingsessions and able to the individual "within the week,"
the cost of the test would require "a fairly Rizzone said. However. the process of
large amount of money."Currently. "con- having a test done at anonymous sites in
fidential" tests cost about $45 each. ac- the Boston area may take much longer.
cording to Rizzone.
According to a spokesperson at the
Universitiessuchas HarvardandBrown Fenway Community Healthclinic inBosdo administer anonymous testing. how- ton. there is amonth-longwait to schedule
ever.
ananonymousHIV test appointment.Even
A representative from Harvard Health then. the clinic asks for a $75 donation
Service said last week that students are from "those who can afford it."
able to have blood drawn to test for the
Due to the state-wide budgetary probcontinued from page 1

that the testing "is covered' under the
student's health plan through the university.
Rizzone said that he was "not aware"
that Harvard or Brown had anonymous
testing.
"Where the state Drovides free anonvmous testing to thedividual, it woGd

I
1'

lems, students may have trouble fmding
anonymous test sites.
A spokesperson at the Lawrence Memorial Hospital said yesterday that although the hospital used to administer
anonymous HIV antibody testing. its procedures are more similar to the confidentiality-based tests offered at Tufts.
Rizzone said that even if students have
testing done at another location. they may
receive counsellingor advice from Health
Services at no cost.
"We are here to help the students."
Rizzone said. "We are their Health Services."

Ptease recvcle
this newspaper.
r'
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The European Community: Is unity the right choice?
Turmoil in Europe
by Eric Schliesser
Although the French barely
voted “oui” in Sunday’s referendum, last week’s chaos on the
European currency markets will
probably have killed the
Maastricht treaty, intended to establish European monetary ‘and
political union by the end of the
decade. The treaty is dead for one
reason: cooperation. This necessary condition for European integrationhas been destroyed by the
accusations the British govemment made against Germany after being forced to suspend the
pound’s membershipin the European Monetary System (EMS).
The origins of last week’s gyrations on the Foreign Exchange
markets are twofold: the German
coalition government refused to
raise the necessary taxes in order
to pay for German unification
(and also insisted on the silly exchange of one deutschemark for
one Ostmark when the BerlinWall
fell). This has led to relatively
high German short-term interest
rates, reflecting Germany’s need
to borrow to pay for unification
and also the result of the
Bundesbank‘s tight-moneypolicy,
fighting off German domestic inflation.
Second, the British Conservatives have not had the courage to
sustaintheirattackon British wage
inflation. which is one of the underlyingcauses of Great Britain’s
forty-year economic decline. (A
miserable education system is
probably to blame as well.)
Britain’s entry into the EMS was
designed to battle inflation. Unfortunately, Britain’s recession
turned out to be one of the worst

among the industrializednations.
The Conservatives,reelected this
year, lost their cool and pushed
interestrates down, in the process
attacking Germany’s high rates.
The tensionwithin the EMS eventually became too great, and last
week’s turmoil became inevitable.
There are a few interesting
points that have been overlooked
by many commentators. First of
all, the currency markets seem to
have been reacting to political
events. Recently. it has been suggested that politics and politicians follow the markets, or
(worse) that currency markets
have litt le to do anymore with the
“real“ economy. It is also important to note that the currency

The European
currency crisis is
a symptom of
failed government
policies.

markets went crazy when European integration was becoming
doubtful. first, after the Danish
referendum and then when the
Italian government’s inability to
control its budget surfaced.
Perhaps the most important
lesson of last week is that the
currency traders attacked the so
called “weaker”currencies in the
EMS. The Spanish peseta, Italian
lira, and the British pound have
one thing in common: their countries have a weak record on wage
inflation, and have a need to pay
high-interest rates to maintain
their exchange rate parity. The
exception to the rule last week
was the Danish krone which has
beenplaguedbytheDanes’doubts
about participation in future European integrationafter the DanEric Schliesser is a senior major- ish “no” in their referendum on
ing in political science and phi- Maastrichtearlierin the year. This
losophy. He is trustee representa- inability tocontrolinflationpoints
tive for administration-and budsee IDEAL, page 10
get.

Nationalism and the ideal of Maastricht
by Michael
J.W. Stickings
This past Sunday, Sept. 20.
voters in France ratified their
government’s support of the
Maastricht Treaty by the narrow
inargin of 50.95 1049.05 percent.
Several European nations have
already held positivereferendums;
Dthers are currently in the process
of parliamentary debate and will
decide within the comingmonths.
Essentially what thcse nations
and parliaments are debating is
the further unification of the European nations along social, economic, legal. foreign policy, and
military lines, as outlined in the
extensive treaty signed in
Maastricht. in the Nethcrlands.
last year. Simply,it calls forgreatcr
integration of national policies
under the expanded umbrella of
the European Communily. This
wouldmeanthatmanyissuesconceming education, the environment, crime, transportation, and
others generally regarded as domestic or national issues would
pass to the broad control of the
supranational government and
bureaucracy in Brussels.
The idea of European unity is
not new. One must always remember that for centuriesthe vast
majority of the Continent.including the British Isles, was united,
first under the aegis and domination of the Roman Empire. and
then under the spiritual control of
Roman Catholicism. Now there
seems to be a third vicious attempt to recognize the “European” people and to legitimize
the creation of a massive new
nation of Europe.
Unfortunately. this notion is
utopianat best, highly flawedand
historicallyignorant at worst .This
is largely because the prime mov-

ers of the unity movement. be
they European bureaucr‘its or national leaders. fail to rLwognizc
the omnipresence of national interests, historically the driving
force behind European politics
and foreign relations. To realize
this one may look to the past or to
the present lack of firm cohesion
among Europe‘s member states.
Looking back, it seems fairly
easy to recognize why Europe
was united for so long (perhaps,
one may generally conclude,from
S0B.C. to 1500A.D.).Firstly,the
Roman Empire managed unity
with the use of force and a neverbefore-seen administrativecapability on a par with today‘s governments. The people under its
yoke were more primitive, incapable of matching the military
might of Rome’s vast forces. Literally. the diverse peoples of Europe were forcibly subjected to
Roman rule.
The fall of Roman hegemony
coincided with the growth of the
new Europe. This new power also
emanated from Rome, but had its
foundations not, in political or
military might but rather in spiritual and otherworldly doctrines
and promises for the illiterate

History repeats
itself as-Eu&pean
nations act Out Of
self-interest.

masses of the Catholic world.
However. one can begin to see,
especiallywith thecreationofthe
Holy Roman Empire, the precursors of later national tendencies
and movements.
Thus, even this holy Empire,
anentity withspiritual,economic.
and political foundations, could
not withstand the powerful regionalism within its borders and
the revolutionary break caused
Michael J . W.Stickiwgs is u sopho- by theRefonnation.Slowly,these
localities became more and more
more majg!ing in history.

effective and self-sufficient.
Pushed by theprintingpress,mass
media, and early capitalism,Europe slowly became more and
more regionalistic and nationalistic. And in the last few centuries. the decliriing influence of
Christianityhas pushed the European pcople to new loyalties,not
along lines of religion but rather
along lines of linguistic and cultural nationalism.
Today. one cannot escape the
reality of European nationalism.
Although Maastricht would have
us hclicvc in the possibility of
coinmon policies and a common
economy, the reality of Europe
should overcome the idealism of
unity proponents. One need only
examine the current political divisions and movements:religious
warfare in Northern Ireland;Scottish independencefrom England;
aseparate Lombardstateinnorthem Italy; the fragmentation of
Czechoslovakia into two new
nation-states;the newly independent Baltic states. And one must
not forget the bloodshed in the
former Yugoslavia. What lies
ahead for subjected minorities
throughout Europe can only be
left to our imaginations.
Yet, even beyond this, the primary proponents of Maastricht
are acting largely out of self-interest. Why is France in favor,
even by only a little bit, of
Maastricht? Exit polls suggest a
fear of a renewed German dominance within Europe.Why is Germany in favor of Maastricht?
Because it realized that economically, and thus politically, it will
dominateEurope. Only last week,
it was evident that the mark is the
currency of choice and that
Bundesbank policies affect all
areas of Europe’s economy. Why
is everyone else in favor of
Maastricht? Because they really
don’t have much choice. For the
see

page

Is the Tufts ‘communityJoxymoron or possibility?
0 .

by Scotty McLennan
(The following are excerpls
from a meditaliori delivered ut
Tufis on September 16lh.j
The book of Genesis in the
Hebrew scriptures envisions all
of humanity as descending from
one common set of parents then again after the flood from
one family, that of Noah. For the
Christian apostle Paul, there is
one human community of which
we are all members: “There are
many different parts, but only one
body...If one organ suffers, they
all suffer together.” (I Cor.
1220,26)
As I’ve been reading the Tufts
papers over this first week of
school, there’s been a lot said
about “The Tufts Community.”
President John DiBiaggio and
Senate President Randy Ravitz
are quoted more than once on the
importance of a sense of community at Tufts. “We are very fortunate to be at a university that
brings people together,” says
President DiBiaggio. “Community-building will be one of my
major focuses this year,“ says
President Ravitz. Indeed. the
Rev. ScottyMcLennan is the University Chaplain.

Daily in its orientation edition
editorialinformsenteriiigstudents
that they will hear a lot about
“The Tufts Community” during
their first week. It explains that
it’s the Tufts coininunity which
“binds us together, each person
here, and what brings Tufts to
life.”
But then I read this in the first
line of the Editor’s Comer of the
September 10 Observer: “Community, schmunity.. .don t be
fooled, this place is a top-of-theline, fully dysfunctional bureaucracy.”The editor asks, “How can
you tell behind the crafty cover
of ...an abundance of diversity
programs and all this talk of the
importance of community?” A
letter to the editor of the Daily
complains that after a week of
orientation programs stressing
diversity, tolerance. and respect,
studentsactually learn that *‘individuals of the Community are
unofficiallynot permittedto speak
their minds openly” because of
the pressures of political correctness imposed by the administration and many student organizations. The first Daily editorial
also explains there’s a story that
will likely not be told to entering
studelitsaboutthe seriousfracturing of the Tufts community last
spring along racial and religious

lines around the speechof Nation
of Islam minister Dr. Khallid
AbduI Muhammed. The Daily
speaks of how angry and separatist sentiments exposed the fault
lines in the Tufts community.
Over my eight years here I’ve
also heard many students say
something like this: “The Tufts
community! Get off it! That’s an
oxymoron. Tufts is no different
than society at large, and it’s ev-

The circle of
community grows
as we learn
about others.
ery person and every group for
themselves. It’s a lie to claim
there’s any sense of community
here.”
So what’s the truth? What
should the truth be? For some say
that we shouldn‘t try to beacommunily here - [hat we should
grow up and face the realities
people will meet after graduation
out in the big bad world where
there‘s said to be very little sense
of community. Some insist on the
value of rugged individualism.
Others feel that real community
can only be found within distinct
groups representing particular
racial. ethnic. cultural, religious,
and national traditions. Social re-

ality. they say, is and should be
tribal. That’s whereprideandselfrespect lies. That’s where identity
lies. That‘s where empowerment
lies....
The idea of community at
Tufts, as elsewhere, is inevitably
one that looks in two directionsat
the same time. We find our identity initially throughour families
and our tribes -through people
like us. Those are our roots which must never be forgotten,
should be nurtured. and should
always be there for us to return to
for support, sustenance, and renewal. But then usually as we
mature, we begin to develop empathy with others not quite like
us. We begin to be able to put
ourselves in their shoes and feel
what it is like to stand over there
and not just here. The thrill of
recognition strikes us as we see
commonalities that weren’t visible before. The circleof community grows as we learn about others. Meanwhile,ourownpersonal
experience, as a direct consequence, becomes richer and more
profound. We don’t just see, but
-we hear as well. We don’t just
hear, but we smell and taste and
feel.And the university,dedicated
as it is to learning, is the ideal
place to broaden our sense of
community and hence our own

personal sense of completeness
and fulfillment.
So,“The Tufts Community”is
not an oxymoron,but it is always
a paradox, because true community is always much smaller and
at the same time much larger than
Tufts...
First, we really need to understand that people gain their sense
of identity and their basic outlook
on the world through particularity -thoughparticipation inspecific groups and traditions-and
not in generalways likejust being
humanor evenjust being at Tufts.
Yet, groups and traditions are always interrelated and always influence each other. Their histories are inevitably intertwined.
Understandingourselves,asmuch
as understandingothers, requires
both insider’s and outsider’s
knowledge. There’s a way that a
cultural or religious organization
at Tufts looks to outsiders, from
an “objective” standpoint, that’s
just as important as how it looks
subjectively to an insider. Both
insidersand outsidersare affected
by both perceptions. Neitherkind
of knowledge is fully correct or
true without the other.
Real knowledge emerges
through dialogue and the ability
see COMMUNITY, page 9
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SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
Each year, the Office of Undergraduate Education coordinates the competitions
for various scholarships, mostly, but not exclusively, post-baccalaureate scholarships. Besides the ‘more heavily promoted opportunities (Fulbright, Rhodes,
Marshall), the following are exciting, prestigious and lucrative. For more information and application materials, please contact Carol Downing at the Office of
Undergraduate Education in Ballou Hall.

James Madison Memorial Scholarship
For prospective secondary school teachers of American history, American government and social studies. One fellowship to be awarded in each state. Up to
$24,000 over two years of graduate school.
Barry M. Golqwater Scholarship
For sqphomores and juniors majoring in math, scierlce or engineering. One-year
and two-year undergraduate scholarships for university expenses up to $7,000 per
year. 276 awarded last year.
Andrew W. Mellon Fellowships in Humanistic Studies
For one year of graduate study in the humanities. 80 fellowships to be awarded,
which pay tuition, standard fees, plus a $12,500 stipend.
The Elie Wiesel Prize in Ethics Essay Contest
S i x awards ranging from $500 to $5,000. Essay topics are “The Meaning of Ethics
Today: Choices, Challenges and Changes;” “What is the Ethical Legacy of the 20th
Century?;” and “Can Ethics Be Taught?”
The White House Fellowships
Fellows serve as special assistants to Cabinet officers, the Office of the Vice
President or members of the President’s principal staff. 11-19 fellows are selected
each year.
The Whitaker Foundation Graduate Fellowships in Biomedical Engineering
For seniors and first-year graduate students planning to study for a Ph.D. in
engineering, concentrating in biomedical engineering. Pays for three years of
tuition plus $15,000 per year.

The Samuel Huntington Public Service Award
Provides an annud stipend of $10,000 for a graduating senior to pursue public
service anywhere in the world.
The USA Today “All-USA Academic Team”
20 first-team winners will receive a $2,500 cash award. Major criterion is a
“unique academic project, such as a publication, scientific project, original play or
musical composition.
Truman Scholarships
In recognition of outstanding leadership potential, academic achievement and
the desire to pursue a career in public service. For juniors. Stipend is $3,000 for
senior year and up to $27,000 for two years of graduate school.
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Hi, nice to meet you
Flintstones, meet the Flindlones ...
Let me tell ya a story ‘bout a man named Jed ...
Meet George Jetson... da duh da ...
Don’t mind me, I’m just trying to find some way to introduce
nyself and my column without sounding like I’m writing from an
4A meeting. Then again, maybe I’ll go with that thought and see
where it leads me. Hopefully off
JL McHenry
the beaten path, following the
yellow brick road, down the road
capitO/ LeflefS
less traveled,ormaybeevenastray
(You‘re invited along, in any
:ase.).
I’m JL, and I’ve been aTufts student for a little over a year now,
)ut with group support and careful adherence to the 12-step proyam. I hope toeventuallygraduate,findajob,andembarkuponmy
.ecovery.
My problem started when I was a junior in high school, and I
legan to consider colleges to which I wanted to apply... well, it all
nowballed from there. It‘s still very difficultto confess to complete
itrangers, but ...
Okay,so much for that format.Fellowtravelers,we’re not getting
mywhere.And before reading this column starts to feel like residing
it the Hotel California, let‘s move on.
In times of need, so goes a profound and ancient proverb that I
ust made up. tun1 to Monty Python.
Remember the Search For the Ifoly Grail? Read with me now,
md quote along with the italics if you don‘t feel foolish speaking to
rour inoniing granola.
What is your tiante?
JL McHenry - if you’d read the byline, you would have known
hat. Keep reading.
What is your quest?
My quest, intended purpose, and earthly callinghere on the pages
‘etween the staff box and the crossword, is political humor. Now, I
on‘t claim to be a brilliant political scientist (more like a mad
;ientist,orpossiblytheabsent-miticled professor), but Ihave abasic
rasp of the U.S. governmental system.
Certainly, though, not only the U.S. federal government does
lings worth laughing at. We have the TCU Senate, don’t we? And
iere’s always Dukakis, if 1 get desperate for material.
Anyway, see if you can grasp this cord of thought. We, the voting
itizens of the United States,elect representatives.These represengives, between getting drunk and becoming embroiled in sex
candals, (or am I just thinking of the Kennedys?) serve as an
xtension of our wishes, our goals, and our needs. Therefore, (big
:ap of logic here) they are us. So if we’re laughing at them, we’re
tally laughing at ourselves. And if we can’t laugh at ourselves,
{hat‘sthe meaning of life? (42.)
So, in temporary closing, friends/Romans/ countrypersons, po[tical humor is the most natural humor extant. And writing (or
eading for that matter) is really an allegory for the self-mocking
itellectual, as well as a socially acceptable device to expend
ocially unacceptable impulses - if you will, a catharsis.
Then again, maybe I‘m just xi undeclared political science/
inglish double major with a consuming desire for fame.
In any case. See you next week.
Actually. I won‘t see you, ‘and you‘re not really seeing me, just
i y writing, but I was speaking figuratively, in the customary
ismissal form, and anyway...
Oh - you Monty Python aficionados will note that I have
eglected to present the third and unarguably most important
uestion.
What is your favorite color?
Fuchsia.
See you next week.

SEHVINGBOSTONAND SOU?HEBNNH
INDOOR AND OUTDOOR PLAYING FIELDS
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS
TOP-OF-THE-LINE RENTAL EQUIPMENT
INDIVIDUALSOR GROUPS
FULLY STOCKED PAINTBALL STORE

GO AHEAD, MAKE YOUR DAY

CALL 603-893-1 863
-

WINDHAM, NH

Political science honor society
continues active role on campus
by KATHRYN KING
Senior Staff Writer

Pi Sigma Alpha. the political
science honors society, held a
generalinterestmeeting for qualified students on Monday. Rather
than becoming the stereotypical
honors society that students put
on their resumes and forget, Pi
Sigma Alpha is aiming to play an
active role in its’ membcrs lives.
The history of the national organization dates back to 1920
when the first chapter was established at the University of Texas.
The organization continued to
expand steadily until 1939. when
it was interrupted by World WiU
11. After the war the expulsion
conhued.
There are curret4y 400 chiiptetb al Pi Sigiria Alphii in the
United States with a total of
110,000members. The chapter at
Tufts was founded four years ago.
Since that time it hiis grown
steadily. Co-President Constiintine Athanas statcd.“We have had
a11ever-growinginembershipiuld
ever more interesting activities.“
According to Athiinas. “The
purpose of the group is to ctnphiisize the importance of political
science in the lives of politicid
science majors and in the com-

munity in general. Political science is not just politics. It is everything surroundingpolitics, sociology. philosophy. everything
that makes a community work.”
To his end. the group organized a few notable activities last
year. They were able to bring a
pair of prospective presidential
candidates to campus to speak:
DemocraticcandidateBobKerrey
,and Libertarian carididate Andre
Marrou. They also held panel discussions and debates to create an
awareness of political science on
the Tufts c,ampus.
The society is planning to coniinuc with more of the same this
year. Co-President Patty
McDcrinott said she feels. “We
should th!able 10 get some good
spciikcrsthis yeiu. because it is ill1
elation year.“ The group lakes
no political stand;representatives
from it11 parties are invited to
spcak. A representative for the
Bush cillnp;ign will be visiting
campus on Oct. 20. uid the group
is waiting for a response from the
Clinton cmnpaign. The Society
would also like to organize a debittc between the Tufts Democrats and Republicans, if the
groups are willing.
Pi Sigma Alpha requires that

members attend all of the events
and take part in question and answer sessions afterwards. In adhering to the theme of having
active members, the officers
opened up the discussion at the
generalinterest meeting toeveryone attending.A few students respondedquickly.Someof the suggestionsincluded inviting people
from the InstituteofInternational
Studiesat Harvard to speak, convincing some of the Tufts political science faculty to have a debate, invitingrepresentativesfrom
graduate schools to infonn students of their opportunities, and
an jnfonnal “get together” for
members and the faculty of the
political science department.
The apparent interest of the
new members should help to create the active society the officers
hope to build. McDermotthopes,
“We can take the text book work
and bring it into actual experience through, speeches, lectures,
and debates.“
Tojoin the society one must be
apolitical scienceor international
relations major, have taken four
political science courses above
the introductory level, have a
political science GPA of 3.2 and
overall GPA of 3.0.

PALS is latest addition to LCS
Program to benefit children in area homeless shelters
by MELANIE SCHNEIIJER
Daily Staff Writer

There is some gotd news for
anyone who loves children and
would like to bc a kid again for a
couple of hours a week. The
Leonard Carmichael Society is
introducing a new program that
enables Tufts students to intake a
real differencein the lives of children living in homeless shelters.
Theprogram iscalled PALS (Tufts
PlayspaceActivity Leaders). and
its primary purpose is to bring
some brightness into the somewhat gloomy lives of children
living in the shelters.
The new program is being protided by The Horizons Fund. a
ion-profitorganizationthat helps
:are for homeless children. not
mly. by_ _presenting hem withshelters in which to live. but by creating programsfor them to take part
in. This is just one of them.
Whether working through IhcPrcschool Volunteer Network. the
Community Children‘sCentcr. or
the new Prayspace program. The
Horizons Fund’s goal is always
the same: to provide disadvantaged children with safe. loving.
and stimulating environments.
Notonlydoesthechildren‘sinteractions with others enable them
to grow and care, it helps older
people, like Tufts students, to do
the same.

Junior Rachel Golder, the organizer of PALS. is a wonderful
example of this objective. Her
previousexperiencewith children
at these homes motivated her to
introduce the program. After
spendingpart of each week of her
summer with children in thecambridge shelter,she feltTuftsshould
become involved in the PALS
program.
The training sessions were
extremelyhelpfu1,asGoldcr said.
“You learn a lot through interacting with a really diverse group of
people.“ The volunteers come
from all walks of life; they might
be college students, housewives.
orjust people who have some free
time that they are willing tosharc.
Tufts students involved in the
program will visit the shelters
once a week. There arc several
sheltersthe students can visit. but
the most popular ones are expected to be those in Somerville.
Medford, and Cambridge (right
off the Central stop on the T).
Upon arriving at the shelters,
volunteers will be paired off with
a buddy. who will be another student who chose to visit the Same
shelter. The two Tufts students
will then attend two three-hour
trining sessions, and will soon
get togetherwithagroupofabout
seven or eight children from the

shelter.The weekly visitswilllast
about two or three hours, and the
groups will participate in activities such asartsandcraftsprojects,
games. and reading stories.
Overall. the PALS program is
bcnefiicial for everyone. The parents of these children will not
have to worry about spendingany
money on theactivities.Tuftswill
provide all the materials and toys
that will be uscd in the visits.
Tuftsstudentswill be abletospend
ac~uplcd‘hours a week bringing
smiles to young faces and probably to their own as well. But
most importantly, children who
have very little stability in their
lives can gain new friends who
will be there for them once a
week.
The PALS program is ideal for
Child Study majors interested in
gaining some experience working with children. Similarly, it is
a wonderfulopportunityfor bilingual students because there are
several children in the shelters
who cannot speak English. Most
importantly,the program has been
organized for people who like
kids and have a few hours a week
that they are willing to share with
some new friends.
The first meeting of this new
organizationison Thursday,Sept.
24 from 7:30-8:30 p.m. in Eaton
203. Sostopby;c‘mon,beaPAL.

Some critics have called the Daily’s
Features department
‘riveting’ and ‘awe~~rne’...
See what all the talk’s about!
Call Rob or Massa at 627-3090
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National self-interest the focus
EUROPE
continued from page 3

smaller nations the bus is leaving
now and those left behind will
only breathe the contaminated
exhaust of supranationalEurope.
That's why many nations have
latched onto the German mark
and are willing to accept centralized policy-making out of Brussels(political)andFrankfurt(economic).
Now, however, the large powerhouses are beginning to see the
inherent flaws in European unity,
flaws once noticed only by that
renegade British Prime Minister,
Margaret Thatcher. What is the
flaw? The giving up of sovereignty to a huge bureaucraticmachine. The Danes saw this and
thankfullyandcourageouslyvoted
downMaastricht.TheBritishhave
realized it for ages and have repeatedly called for a slowingdown of integration moves.
The Germans and French only
realized it when they left the soft
cushioning of their superiority
complexes and found their Mtional interests threatened. Suddenly the French see the immense
power of the German economic
machine and don't want to get
sucked in to the economic equivalent of 1914 and 1939, of which
Germany is quite capable.
For the Germans it's a little
different. After all, they were
happy to sit in the throne of economic Europe. They could afford
to, sinceeveryonelooked to them,
anyway. But now, Germany has

runupahugebudgetdeficit,larger
thantheU.S.deficit inproportion
to GDP. It has its own problems of
German unity and the removal of
Russian troops from the east.And,

more importantly,Germany realizes thatEuropean economic unity
would mean the end of German
mark hegemony and the eventual
weakening of the Bundesbank in
favor of a dominant European
currency and a centralized European bank to oversee and implement the Continent's monetary
policies.
Again, such national sovereignty questions are not new. For
years they have been addressed
by the Tory governments in London. But aside from the obvious
economic consequences after
unity, events last week concerning the Exchange Rate Mechanism of the European Monetary
System seem to prove that the
European nations are largely incapable of developing joint policies. Germany 'sconsistentrefusal
to lower interest rates in order to
keep downinflation suggests that
Bonn and the Bundesbank are far
more concerned with the German
economy than with the consequences such policies may have
on its partners.
Furthermore, Germany's opposition to alondon-basedEuropean bank suggests that Germany
wants the European economy to
be controlled from within Germany. Unfortunately,what's good
for Germany isn't always good
for, say, Portugal, or even for a
larger nation such as Britain. The
only decent solution is tokeep the
status quo: allow each nation to
respond to its own economic
troubles and to persist with its
own monetary policies.
Beyond this, however, one
must question just how the diverse array of European nations
hopes to overcome centuries of

Apple Macintosh PowerBook'l45 4/a

regionalism and nationalism in
order to implement standard social, political, and military policies. What of immigralion. especially considering rcccnt anli-foreigner developments in Germany
and that nation's long opposition
to it? Or the environment? Or
drugs? Or yy other sensitive issue, for that matter?
It seems highly unlikely that
unity would be at all effective,
and the member-states must ask
themselves if they really want
Brussels to receive such immense
control over what once were simply domesticaffairs.ShouldBrussels supersede Paris, or Madrid,
or Rome? Does any European
state with a history of nationalism, or even a basic national identity, want others determining its
fate? For the French, do they really want a unified economy in
which all would bc subject to the
will of Germany? Dcspitc the tide
of idealism swarming around European capitals, the answers all
appear to be a resounding "No."
Finally, it must be repeated
once again that European states
seem to be acting, as always. out
of national self-interest. Ever
since the birth of the nation-state.
countries have rarely ceded sovereignty or domestic authority to
any higher secular power. The
politics surrounding Maastricht
provide no apparent exception.
Idealism and utter blindness tell
us that European unity will do
away with the forces of war and
nationalism, and create a new
period of harmony. Reality tells
us otherwise. It tells us that Europeans must listen to Margaret
Thatcher and abandon and discard the Maastricht Treaty. For

Apple Macintosh Classic' II

every nation, sovereignty is 'at
stake, the very essence of nationalheritage,independence,and
security. Not even the French or
theGermansshouldbeallowed
-~
to

take that away from anyone. ~n
the end, we can only hope that the
peoples of Europe prevail over
the mindless idealists pf
Maastricht.
.
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Want to live life? Everybody’s doing it on the T
by NADYA SBAITI
Daily Editorial Board

Birds do it.
Bees do it.
Well, actually, Tracy Chapman,
Tufts graduate, did it.
There are hundreds of them doing it around Boston, and dozens
and dozens in T stations--if any of
you have used the T at all, (and I
know we all have cars), then chances
are you have seen them. Probably
you’ve never broken your stride as
you exit the station; in the recesses
of your mind, you acknowledge that
they’re there, but usually you pay
them no heed.
But let’s say, maybe, occasionally, you’ve stopped and listened to
them and heard what they have to
offer, mayberewarded them for their
efforts. I am speaking of course of
the T-stop musicians. They play their
instruments and sing for hours at a
time, hoping for...what? Money,recognition, to pass the time of day
until dinnertime? Or,as some people
falsely assume, until their next drink,
or snort? Ever wonder what drove
them to where they are now? So I
asked a few. Each one had a story, a
history, a road they’d travelled, that
belies the myths about street musicians.
Several musicians were unwilling, indeed, almost adamant, about
wanting to divulge anything about
themselves or their music, even to
give their first names.
But Marian Streetpeople (yes,
that’s her real name) was willing to
talk. She has blond hair, slightly
unkempt but smooth, and is overweight, causing her to look several
years older than 34. Born and raised
in the mountains of Pennsylvania,
she was the fourth of eight children.
Finances were tight, so she never
went to college. She taught herself
to play guitar at nine, often skipping
school to practice and sing.
When Marian was 19, she was
invited to a friend’s college graduation. Her friend surprised her by
having the graduating class sing one
of Marian’s songs. She then persuaded Marian to stay in Boston,
and play and practice her music and
writing.
Shortly afterwards, Marian met a
psychiatrist who acted as her manager for three and a half years. She
played in Faneuil Hall and formed a
bandcalled the Marian Streetpeople
Band. It was then that she began
playing in T stops, to rehearse for
performances, and it is the reason
she still does today.
After the manager/psychiatrist
episode, about whom she refuses to
delve into detail, Marian did a Janis
Joplin impersonation for “a while.”

She dressed like J o P h sang like
Joplin, and looked like Joplin.
“1 played in the clubs and houses
that Janis played in, her rooms,”
Marian said. ‘‘I spoke to people who
knew her, spoke to her uncle...I
would walk down the street and
People would see me and say ‘Hey,
that’s Janis Joplin.’That upset me a
little because I wasn’t her, I was just
”doingan impersonation.”
At one point, CBS Records asked
her to do a Joplin stint (that was all
she called it), but by that time she
was heavily intodietpills, smoking,
and drinking. She’d been through a
lot in a few short years--she learned

Marian has a lot of pain behind
her stories--very often she hesitates
before speaking, and then she speaks
carefully, gently, like Someone who
has Seen a lot of life and has all the
timein the worldinwhich todiscuss
it. She has no qualms about singing,
however, and her voice is strong,
throaty and clear. Coupled with her
soulful songs, she has all the makings of a talented artist.

It’s easy to go home and turn on
the W
And forget those sad people,
Somebody love them
Somebody once told them

same way. Attitudes ... they’re hurtful to the future of the world. In
order to stop the major problems,
you’ve got to start with the smaller
ones and get rid of the prejudice.”
Somepeoplelivetheirwholelives
without realizing that.
At the opposite end of the spectrum, Downtown Crossing, to be
exact, stands an engineer with a
hobby. Doug Smith (not his real
name) stands about 5’ lo”, skinny,
and has brown curly hair and moustache. Slightly resembling arodent.
He decided to do something constructive with his spare time, be-

Or hold them.

Marian laughs. “I could tell YOU
The lyrics are from, her song
some stories that would really...” “Sometime, Somewhere, SomeWhen pressed for those stories, all way,” about the plight of the homeshesaysis,“Sometimespeople[per- less. They are whom Marian
formers] aren’t what they seem to Streetpeople connects to--the “orbe. They Come Off as all eager to dinary” people, not big-shot career
help out People, but in reality they moguls. She’s not after fame--”jou
are very selfish. They’ll go around get more you want more”-- and had
and say ‘Oh look what 1 did to she chosen a career, it would have
help. ”’
been as a graphic artist, another way
Six bands later, she has spent the to express herself artistically. She
last five years promoting and pro- prefers instead to channel her enerducing local talent through her pro- gies into her music, writing, comduction company, Now Or Never pany, and helping the homeless.
Productions. She has taken strug- She is at peace with herself and
gling groups into shelters and pro- happy with her life. “I learned a lot,
but I had to go through what I went
duced concerts.
“I want to fight a war against through in order to learn it,” she
apathy,” she said, explaining that said. She doesn’t regret any of the
there are so many poor who are choices she made, save for a wish
poets, storytellers and musicians, that she had trusted her gut instincts
whom no one cares for. She also about people. So she has sung and
started Boston Women’s Voice, I‘played,andlearnedalot,pickingup
which is 2 1 tapes of poetry, wisdom and imparting her own:
storytellingandmusicrecordedlive 1 “We werealleggs that came from
to raise funds for the homeless.
the same place; we’re all going the

Photo by Tab Teng

tat0 chips.” He took up guitar when
he arrived in Boston in 1989 and
playsatTstationsjust to practice his
music and singing. He says it is a
“good way to get used to playing in
front of people” without the pressure.
So far he has done Open Mike
Nights because he doesn’t feel that
he is good enough to demand money
for his performances. Playing in T
stops has no pressure, and he loves
to people-watch and amuse kids.
Dougdescribes hismusic as somewhere between Neil Young and
R.E.M, on the folk side of rock. His
chords are still simple, reminding
one of a relative beginner, but they
are sound and perfected. His voice
is slightly nasal, but clear.
He is not as philosophical as
Marian, and is slightly patronizing,
smart-alecky, but also a little unsure
of his future and the direction he
see SUBWAY, page

m
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by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

Most hit Broadway showsarenot
only guaranteed a long run in their
New York house, but also a long
road tour across the country. But
while The Phantom of the Opera
has been playing in the Majestic
Theater on West 44th Street for
almost five years, a touring company was mounted only last spring
because producers feared that the
show, with its extravagant sets and
costumes, would be a burden to
move from city to city every four
months.
The production of Phantom,
which opened at the Wang Center
last month, has travelled smoothly
from Manhattan. Boston is the first
stop for the new company, which is
a bona fide treat for all the theatergoers who don’t get to New York
much.
Indeed, theproducershave spared
no expense in transplanting this
monster of a show, and they have
found the perfect setting for it in the
Wang. Although it is far from resembling the Paris Opera House
(where Phuntom takes place), the
remodelled and resculptured Wang
is still Boston’s grandest theater
complex, and its size and sweeping
facilities do justice to the Tony
Award-winning show.
The show beginsduring thedress
rehearsalof arather ghastlymusical
that, perhaps, Parisians found appealing during the early years of
this century. But the action truly

iL

focuseson the calamities that befall
the lead actress in the Opera House
musical, who, it turns out, is the
target of the phantom of the Opera.
The Phantom(KevhGray),cloaked
and wearing his now-infamous
jagged white mask, wants the new
Opera company ingenue, Christine
(Teri Bibb), to be the lead in the
musical and therefore sends props
and equipment hurtling down at the
lead actress.
The plot unfoldsquickly, through
a score that sometimes drowns the
lyrics but is always melodious and
pungent. Christinehas come to success quickly, it seems, because of an
angel (the Phantom) who has been
inspiringher voice and sendingluck
her way. She becomes the new lead,
but in doing so wins the affections
of one theater-goer, Raoul (Nat
Chandler), who is mesmerized by
her beauty and talent. So begins the
Paris love triangle, as Christine is
kidnapped by the Phantom, and
Raoul comes to get her.
Tormented with indecision,
Christine sings one song too many
in lamenting past decisions, and
worrying about the future. But Bibb
is a stunningactress with an impressive range, and the limits of her role
do not overshadow her. The two
men do battle for her in many different ways, each moment delighting
the audience with Raoul’s heroism
and the Phantom’s despondent love
for Christine which inspires him to
invoke the supernatural.
Indeed, one of the greatest wor-

The Phantom of the Opera is currently showing at the Wang Center.

ries of this road show must have
been the chandelierthat hangs above
the Opera House,and takes on arole
of its own at the end at the end of Act
1.The huge set piece was moved to
Boston in many different parts, and
its size and weight surely struckfear
in the hearts of the many who purchased orchestra seats.
The ensemble performances are
excellent. As the Phantom, Gray is
a fine tormentor, as well as a gracious lover whose pain seems unbearably all-consuming through
each one of his songs. Bibb is a
striking Christine, and as the lover
(always bound to be a less-thanexciting role in a show like this),
Chandler perfopns the perfunctory
gushing, hand-holding, and swashbuckling with charm and energy.
Other notable performances include David Huneryager and Rick
Hilsabeck as the two Parisian producers who bring a great deal of

humor to the musical as accident
after accident continues to befall
theirtreasured OjxraHouse.Patricia
Hurd is also quite amusing as the
leading actress offended at being
eclipsed by Christine, and of the
mind that all the worry about the
phantom is a load of “pooh.”
Phantom is a treat that many theater enthusiasts were never sure
would hit the road. Separate longstanding productions have opened
in Los Angela and Chicago, but a
touring company for this show was
never definite. So this Phantom,
fantastic as it is a wonderful surprise, is an opportunitythat theaterlovers, or those just curious about
the show everyone’s talking about,
should not pass up.

(The Phantom of the Opera will be
running at the Wang Centerthrough
mid-November. Call 931-2222 for
ticket information.)
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CHUNG MOOTo DOEYourxi0
(Bahced M u d S m g Body
A Wa)

Challenge

MASTER JOHN C. KIMTMstyle

Pepperoni, Ground beef,
Mushroom, Sausage, Ham,
Onion, Anchovy, Green

Master John C. Kim

Fnundcr of mung Ma, Mama Am
in the Unnd S u m

Pepper, Green Olives, Doubie
Cheese, Black Olive,
Pineapple, Spinach, Eggplant,
Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon
12”Item $.95
16”Item $1.10

Half Price
Order any size pizza at
regular price and receive
a 50%discount.
No coupon nee&d. Limited time oHm. Offmcannot
be used witb specials. At Tufts ccunpus only.

OPEN HOUSE

Demonstration
Saturday, September 26 - 1 p.m.

236A Elm Street
Davis Square
Sumerville, MA
(617) 628-2010

Fresh Garden Salad $3.75
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian,
French, Russian, or Bleu
‘Cheese

Heath Bar
Bavarian Choc. Chunk
Vanilla Dream
Caramel Pecan Cup
Peanut Butter Cup
Strawberry Passion
Mocha Swiss Almond
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake
Pint $2.95
Prices do not include tax

I

629-2400
Free 30 minute deZivery
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WEEKENDER

New ‘Sick and Tired’ Despite mediocre actins
will chum stomachs Singles’ is entertaining

U -

by JON HERMAN
Contributing Writer

If you’re going toventure into the
disgusting, obscene and hilarious
world of Spike and Mike’s “Sick
and Twisted” Festival of Animation, you’re going to have to leave
any P.C. mentality back home in
Medford. If you’re the kind of person who is easily offended by such
pleasant themesas bodily functions,
cannibalism, necrophilia, amputation, disembowelment, and animal
cruelty, then you’re probably better
off doing something wholesome,
such as staying in your room and
playing Tetris on your discount
Macintosh, while listening to a bootleg copy of the Bubs.
For those who are a little adventurous, a little curious, and most
importantly, a little “twisted,” I
would strongly suggest making the
trip to the wonderfully atmospheric
Coolidge Corner Theater, which is
easily accessible by the Green Line.
In all honesty, this is probably the
most blatant, ridiculous, and nauseating display of non-politically correct cartoons ever to grace the silver
screen. In fact, a few of the 25 films
are so nasty that everyone in attendancereceives acomplimentarybarf
bag at the door. I’ve got a feeling
that even the strongest of stomachs
will lurch during alovely little piece
of celluloid called “Quite Please.”
There’s also the hilariously degenerate teen-angst torture fest of
“Frog Baseball,” the now wellknown anticsof “Lupothe Butcher,”
and the eye-popping goriness of
“Performance Art Starring
Chainsaw Bob.” You won’t believe
your eyes. It’s also very possible
that your head will explode. Or,it’s
more likely that you’ll laugh till you
puke.
During the end credits of one of
the more sexually explicit cartoons,

a hippy, slithery and slurpy vignette
called “Pink KomKommer,” a very
interesting message comes on the
screen. It says, “Dedicated to those
who disapprove -- yet continue to
watch.” It’s a rebel show. It’s a
limit-pushing show. It’s anti-establishment, anti-censorship, and it
takes the word “nice”and chucks it
rightout the window. This filmgives
the audience a chance to sit in the
dark and laugh at things that they
are usually never allowed to see.
No one wants to admit that he or
she is the kind of person that slows
down when passing a nasty-looking
car accident, but I saw a sold-out
crowd of these people at “Sick and
Twisted.” And the man selling popcorn told me that the show has sold
out every night that it has played. Is
this some indication of the rapidly
deteriorating morals of today’s
youth? Well, since this reviewer is
not a psych major, he can’t say.
Even though one of my friends had
to leave the theater for a few minutes because he just couldn’t deal
with one of the movies, he still
admitted that the festival was,
cc
pretty g-------- nouveau,” which
holds a positive connotation in his
New England boardingschool lingo.
The movies in the festival are
some of the nastiest things I’ve ever
seen. And, along with my 600 fellow audience members, I laughed
hysterically through it all. For those
of you who decide to go, you’d
better go early to make sure you get
seats. For those of you who have
doubts about whether or not you can
take it, I’d advise staying away. I
don’t want to be held responsible
for any self-righteous, overly P.C.
cerebrums spontaneously exploding from the shock. Besides, that
would beaprettyhectic mess forthe
Coolidgecustodial staff to clean up.

Musicians defy stereotypes
-

SUBWAY
continued from page I

wants to head in. He has met drunks
and homeless people, but has little
sympathyfor them, feeling that they
have little motivation.
“But if I could get the same pay
for doing this as for my other job, I
would definitely choose this,” he
said.
Piotre Pdodobry looks about 45.
His dark hair is streaked with grey,
there are deep creases by his mouth
and in his forehead, permanent
crows’ feet embellishing his eyes.
Severalof his teeth are gold-capped.
He is so thin it seems as if a small
breeze would blow him down and
his clothes hand slightly on the thin
frame. He is only in his mid-30’s.
He is also a musical genius and
plays the most breathtaking, melodic Russian folk songs.
His story is somethingyou’s halfexpect from a Tom Clancy novel.

I

-

When he was younger he was athletic, playing soccer and running.
Yet he truly loved music, and when
he joined the RedArmy he played in
the band.
Then his brother won a radio in
the lottery and Piotre discovered the
wonderful sounds of jazz.
“Shocked” is the word he uses to
describe how he felt after the first
song. After that, he couldn’t think
the same way about music again.
He began his attempts to study at
Berklee School of Music ten years
ago. He sent many letters to the U.S.
but they were intercepted by the
KGB and destroyed. He was kicked
out of Russia and sent to Hungary
from where he wrote to Berklee and
received an answer.
Encouraged, Piotre returned to
Moscow and headed straight to the
American Embassy to try and obtain permission of entry. At the
embassy, he was caught and impris-

to concentrate entirely on his work
for the next three years. He falls for
Contributing Writer
“Surprise”wouldbethebestword her instantly, and says to his friend
todescribeSingfes, the latest project Bailey, “If I had a personal converby
writer/director/producer sation with God,I would ask him to
Cameron Crowe. Needless to say, create this girl.” He pursues her, and
the film did not quite live up to its much to her reluctance, she finds
incredible soundtrack, which was herself falling for him as well. But
released several weeks before the love is never that simple, as Steve
film itself. However, it was rather and Linda find out.
entertaining and honest,andcoupled Janet is not nearly as content in
with the soundtrack actually quite herrelationship with Cliff. Sheloves
good.
him madly, but it is painfully obviThe backdrop for the story is ous that he has no strong feelings for
Seattle, which provides for plenty her. She does everythingpossible to
of reference to “U Dub” (the Uni- make him love her, but receives no
versity of Washington) and music reaction. He frequently stands her
by Seattle bands, such as Pearl Jam. up and puts just about everything
Mother Love Bone, and of course else in his life, including other
Citizen Dick, the band Matt Dillon’s women, ahead of her. The last straw
character, Cliff, is lead singer of. comes whencliffdoesn’t say “Bless
Several of the main characters live you”when Janet sneezes. She breaks
in an apartment complex aptly titled it off with him. But breaking up is
“Singles,” where muchof the story’s never that simple, as Janet and Cliff
action occurs.
find out.
Cliff, an irresponsible yet oddly MeanwhileDebby is still looking
appealing musician, lives directly for a man. In her desperation she
below his sometimes-girlfriend, uses a video dating service, making
Janet (Bridget Fonda), a waitress/ avideoin which sheis airborne high
aspiring architecture student. She is over Seattle, saying she wants “sealso very crazy about Cliff, to the renity, knowledge, and men who
point of wanting to get breast im- can understand me.”Those who fit
plants to please him. Unfortunately, the bill were invited to come to
Cliff seems at best only ambivalent “Debby Country.” But even casual
about Janet. Her ex-boyfriend, and dating is never simple, as Debby
yet another failed relationship. soon finds out.
Debby (Sheila Kelly), a redheaded The acting, sadly, was consisairheadwhoseconsumesmen rather tently mediocre. No one actor stood
than food, resides there also.
out as being particularly bad, but
As the movie begins, Linda (Kyra Matt Dillon’s Cliff was especially
Sedgewick), who actually lives two-dimensional. The other players
somewhere else, has just met Luis, did a reasonable job in developing
an engineering student from Spain their individual characters,but none
whoonly has one more week left on had any real depth or charisma.
his visa to the U.S. Linda, who has Singles, which is divided into
only just sworn off men due to chapters, with titles like “Blue Seseveral bad relationships of her own, attle” and “The Theories of Eternal
falls for Luis, who, for an engineer, Dating” skips between several
seems to have plenty of time on his storylines, dissolving all serioushands. They spend the last week ness and creating a light-hearted
together. She even gives him her atmosphere.The story itself is pleasgarage door opener so he can come ant and diverting, but don’t see it if
right in when he returns to the coun- YOU are already depressed about a
try. The next day, however, when relationship -- seeing all the happy
Luis is supposedly somewhereover couples will only make you feel
the Atlantic, Linda spots him in a worse. But if you’re already happy,
nightclub with another woman.
the movie is a good way to pass a
Afew days later, Steve seesLinda Saturday afternoon. Either way, you
and immediately forgets his resolve will love the music.
by CATHERINE FORTIN

oned for three months in an insane
asylum. In 1985, with Gorbachev’s
perestroika, political circumstances
improvedand.he(Piotre,not Gorby)
was extended an invitation from
someone in Chicago to come and
study in the United States.
Penniless, but with his guitar and
a small valise, Piotre arrived at
Berklee, and for a while stayed with
some people who, he says, “are the
kindest people I meet. Very kind.”
They lent him money to help with
food and books. He pays for his
tuition through a scholarship, giving piano and guitar lessons, and by
playing in T stations.
He is now in his third semester at

Berklee, and is satisfied with his
studies and music. After graduation
he hopes to play in a jazz band, and
maybe travel with them, in addition
to developing some of his own
sounds.
He misses his mother and brother,
and is saddened by the fact that he
will never see them again, as he has
just applied for political asylum.
But his life has taught him to be
realistic and practical.
His hair will never again be thick
and dark, but he seems to think that
it was worth trading in color for
music. Listening to the melodic yet
expressive sounds of his music, listeners should tend to agree.

-

-
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Concerts and exhibits dominate town scene for weekend
Friday
Concerts

THEPARADISE
Call 254-2053 and information. * .

RYLE~JAZZCLUB
INTERNATIONALE

.

Upstairs, call for info. Downstairs, Herman Johnson Quartet.
Located in Cambridge. Call 8769330 for information.
,

THETAM
Stovall Brown. Call 277-0982
for more information.

CHRISTOPHER’S
Martin Sexton.8:30and 1030
p.m. 876-9180.

JOHNNYD’s
Lazy Lester. 776-9667.
Showtime is 9:30 p.m.

SCULLER’S
JAZZ CLUB
Rebecca Parris and friends.
Call 783-0090.
HIGHLAND

Jtuz INC.

PARKWAY,
CAMBRIDGE work Orange, a fascinating exMike Donovan, John David, amination Of tortured S@UlS in
Bruce Gorsky. Showtimes Fri- England. Showtimes 930 p.m.
day, 9:00 p.m. Call 491-2422 for and midnight. $2
in formation.

-

.

Film Series
BARNUM
008, Tuns
UNIVERSITY

“The Lure of Italy: American
Artists and the Italian Experience.” A new exhibit, which
chronicles the impact of Italian
art and culture on American artists. Runs through Dec. 13.
“To Weave for the Sun:Andean
Textiles in the Museum of Fine
Arts.” An exhibit featuring 50
Andean textiles with a special
focus on Pre-Columbianand Colonial period -- spanning over
2,500 years. Runs through Nov.
15.
“Jackie Winsor.” This exhibit
is the first American retrospective of this important New York
artist’s work. Winsor’s art has
beenapowerfulforceintherealm
of “human scaled” sculpture in
many media. Runs through Nov.
1.
“American Folk Art on Paper.” An important exhibit that
focuses on the popular 18th and
19thcentury folk art that utilized
paper as its primary medium.
Features calligraphy, paintings,
and papercuts.Runsih&gh &t.
18.

Steven Spielberg’s imagina- M O B ~ BOSTON
S:
COAL~ON
FOR FREEDOM
OF

Herb Pomeroy,Paul Fontainc,
A RISINGSTAR
and Greg Hopkins, backed by the CATCH
Randy Credico, Mike Mom,
Alex ElinTrio.8:OOp.m. Student
and Caito & Schneider. Concerts
tix are $9. Info: 965-4424.
~.
Showtimesat 8:30 and 1030p.m.
’s
Call 661-9.887.
Comedy
Adrienne at 9 p.m. Call 876DICK
DOHERTY’S
COMEDY
9 180 for info.

Saturday

cmIsTopHER

VAULT,124 BOWTON
STREET,
BOSTON

-

NICK’S
COMEDY
STOP,
BOSTON

Call for info.482-0930Shows
Comedy Pro Tour, featuring at 8:30 and 10:30 p.m.
Paul D’Mato and Spike Tobin.
Show starts at 10:00 p.m. Call
STITCHEs
267-6626 for information.
Frank SantOS, theRi-mtedhYPnotist. Showsat 8p.m.Als0, Judy
THECOMEDY
CONNEC~IONGold,
Jonathan Groff and Chris
Mike McDonald and Frank Scheeno. Show at 10 p.m. Call
Santorelli.Sept. 25-26. Call 248- 424-6996.
9700 for info. Shows at 8:OO and
10:15 p.m.

Film Series

008, TUFTS
DICK
DOHERTY’S
COMEDY BARNUM
UNIVERSITY
HUT, 149 ALEWIFE
BROOK

Stanley Kubrick’s A Clock-

JOHNNYD ’s
Tony L= Washington at 9:30
p.m. Call 776-9667 for info.

Comedy
DICKD O ~ R WCOMEDY
’S
VAULT

FRIDAY’S LISTINGS

DICK
DOHERTY’S
COMEDY
HUT
SEE FRIDAY’S LISTINGS

tive retelling of Peter Pan, Hook.
Starring Robin Williams and
Dustin Hoffman. Showtimes7:OO
and 9:30 p.m. Also playing Sunday. $2

Ongoing
Theater
THEBOSTON
BALLET

EXPRESSION,
354 CONGRESS
ST. BOSTON.
The First Amendment: Use It
Or Lose It. This work, is about
censorship and the American
Dream. About art that the NEA
would find ,unfundably difficult
and offensive. There will be different events of particular interest. Runs until Oct. 3. Free admission. Call 542-7416for information.

For Bodies and Soul, and exciting evening of dance and entertainment. Proceeds benefit INSTITUTEOF
people withAIDS.Call720-1122 CONTEMPORARY ART,
for details.
BOYLSTON
STREET,BOSTON
“Ways to See: New Art from
AMERICAN
REPEXTORY
Massachusetts.” A multimedia
exhibition centering on art from
THEATRE
Frida, a play chroniclingthe life thiscommonwealth.Aimstoopen
of Mexico’s most famouswoman a new way of seeing art, by acpainter. Aply for the whole fam- knowledging the visions of the
ily features bilingual puppetry to artists. A good way to spend the
detail the artistic journey of this afternoon absorbing art from the
enigmatic Latin American place wherewe live. Runs through
painter. Runs until Sept. 27. Call Nov. 15.Call 266-5 152for information.
547-8300 for information.

Museums
MUSEUM
OF FINEARTS,
BOSTON

Listings was compiled by Elin
Dugan, Madhu Unnikrishnan,
and Nadya Sbaiti. Weekender
production manager is Lori
Ruben.

Join the Weekender team! Call Nadya at 627-3090
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Men’s cross country
gearing for Amherst

Campbell and Mike Harty were
the next two Jumbos to cross the
On your marks, get set. go! line withtunesof27:23and27:26
The Tufts men’s cross country respectively. Sophomore Matt
team is out of the blocks and off to Frankel finished 20 seconds be- .
hind Harty with junior Eric
Dcsautelsright on his heels. Other
Jumbo finishers were freshmen
James LaVallee and Darius
Pillsbury. senior Captain Marty
a flying start. The Jumbos began Kcane, and freshmen Karim
theirseason witha friendlyalumni GhachemandHiyashiKobayashi.
meet pitting Coach Connie
Coach Putnam is optimistic
htnam‘s young talent against the iwd looking forward to a Strong
experience of “old.” The meet Season with all his young talent.
served as a wann-up for their He is also counting on Captain
openerin the Amhersl lnvitationill MiWy Kciulc to nurture the youngWrs iuld kid thcin loa successful
meet.
The JUXS~Xposted a first sciison.
place-tie along with the UnivcrThe Jumbos‘ next meet is with
sity of Hartford. “Tics arc very
uncommon in cross counlry. If we BittcS. thc Mahsiichusettslnsitute
. . had had more runners. wc ccr- ofTcchnology and the University The Jumbo defense has stood out in Tufts’ first two games.
tainly would have won outright.“ of New HiunDshire this Friday.
expl&ned coach Putniun.
Otherdates of k t e for the Jumbos
include:October24-NESCAC’s
A strong
Y
turned in by sophomore Jeff :it Middlebury; October 30 Ste1nick;the top.Juinbo finisher. NEIAA’S at Franklin Park; NOwhocompleted the eighl kilomc- vcrnber 7 - ECAC’s at
from outside it.
by DOUG KAT%
ter course with a time of 2656, Binghampton, N.Y.; November
Daily
FAitorial
I
h
u
d
The first goid of the game was
good enough for a fourth-place 14-NCAA’s/N.E. Division 111sat
After a heuI-brciking ovcr- scored by Laurel Manzelli on an
finish overall. Freshmen Thad USM.
time loss at Connecticut Collcgc assist from senior Christine
last Saturday, the Tufts field Fcrrone. Ferrone also assisted on
the Jumbos‘ second goal of the
guns. which was scoredby Laurie
Meade. The second half of the
game was adefensive struggle,in
by JOHN HACKER
Contributing Writer

4

performance-was

Field hockey takes home Opener
Team evens its record at .500 with a shutout of Bentley

The victory gives the Jumbosa
record of one win and one loss.
The loss to COM.College was a
particularly painful one after the
way the Jumbos played the game.
It came in overtimeafter the team
had played a close game in which
Alanna Cummings scored Tufts’
only goalonapass from Christine
whichbothgoaltendersshone.The Ferrone, who has all three of the
hockey team shut out the Bentley Falcon netminder stopped all Jumbos’ assists for the season.
Falcons on Tuesday by an 2-0 seven of the Jumbos’ shots on
count. Goaltender Amanda goal. The Jumbos got off 24 shots
In .Iter first game, goalie
McKittrick made fivc saves on in the sccond half, including 14 McKittrickmadeeight saves,but
her way to recording her first from inside the circle.
she couldn’t stop the shot that
victory of the new season.
For the game the Jumbos had counted. Still, she has a save perMcKitbick wasn’t really tested 40 shots. giving them a total of 73 centage of 86.6 for the season,
in a first half that the Jumbos for the season. The Jumbo de- which ranks fairly high up in the
absolutely dominated. The Fal- fense continued its excellentplay conferencestandings.McKittrick
cons only managed to get off one during the second half and the has also compiled a goals against
shot on goal and only three total Falcons tnimagedto get only nine average of just 0.98 per game,
shots for inside the circle. and shots. Four of these shots found which she will carry into this
five from outside. The Jumbos. their way to McKittrick, but the afternoon’s game against,
on the other hand. 1st ten shots go steady Jumbo nettninder turned Wellesleyhere at Tufts.The game
from insidc the circle ‘and six them all aside.
is at 4:OOpm by the Ellis Oval.

Freshmen mariners are making
their presence felt in early going
by DOUG KAT%
Daily Editorial Board

The men’s cross-country team is set for a strong season.

Tufts athletics
would not be
Tufts athletics
without
The Tufts Daily.
At least we think so...
Join the action!
Call Phil at 627-3090

The freshman Jumbo sailors
smoked their competition at the
InviteregattaatHarvard IiM Sunday. With 31 points, the Tufts.
sailors clearly were in a Icaguc of
their own even against sccondplace Harvard. who accumulated
over twice the number of points,
69.

’

diiy t h d SBW the Jumbo sailors
rule the ScitS again. The A-division tciun of Stuart Saffer and
Sabrina Loi. while third in its
division. W i U rcscued by the Bdivision duo of James Flowerden
imd Abigail Bentch that drove its
420-class boat to finish the eight
race series with a mere 11points.
The Jumbo team left Buzzards
Bay with a total of 39 points,
ahead of second-place Yale who
accumulated 45 points.

Skipper Scott Carson and his
crew, Rebecca Meiers, led the Adivision with 22 points, an averLike the Harvard Invite, the
age of a little over second place wind at Mass. Maritime was five
per race in the nine-race series. to 12 knots. Among Tufts’ six
The B-division squad. skippered competitors were Wheaton Colby Senet Bischof, finished the lege. StonehillCollege,and Holy
day with nine points. translated Cross.
into a bullet for each race. Not
At the New England
much room for improvement SinglehandedEliminationsat the
where they are conccrned.
Coast Guard Academy in New
London, Connecticut, freshman
The regatta, sailed in Inter- Scott Carson sailed his Laser to a
Clubs and Larks, was entered by fourth place, although he was
12schools. includingtwoHarvard within two pointsof second place.
teams. Yale. Brown and the Coast Extremely close when you conGuard Academy. The wind W;LS sidcr that I2races were sailed that
light to moderate at fivc to 1 1 ilftertlmn.
knots.
At the Boston University InviThd &sai:rusetts Maritime tational. si&d in Flying Juniors,
Academy, in Buzzards Bay. was Tufts had ‘another impressive
host to another invite last Satur- showing. At the Sunday regatta,

the Jumbos placed second behind
the host school and defeated several powerhouses, including the
University of Rhode Island, who
came in 38 points behind the
Brown and Blue. The two skippers. Kevin Quan and Alex Ross,
successfully guided the Jumbo
boats throughaflukyNor‘easterly.
Tufts placed second in the
Northern Series at Harvard last
Saturday. The A-division teah of
sophomoresRobbieRichardsand
Liz McCarthy scored low point
for their division,coming in at 12
points in seven races. The B-division squadof Nick Von-der-Wense
and John Clevenger as alternating skippers,andcrewJenAhlfedt
scored 30 points to bring the
Jumbo’s just eight points behind
victorious MIT.
Theraces.sailed in Inter-Clubs,
were held in a 5-10 knot northwesterly breeze. The competition
included Brandeis, Maine Maritime Academy and. Smith College, among the ten entrants.
Once again, the only Division
I team at Tufts has ,reinforcedits
dominance as one of the best in
the country on the high seas.
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WC ARC C L U S S D TO ANNOUWCC THC CRCATION O W

The

Pride on the Hill
Foundation
AN INDCCCWDCWT, W O N ~ R O I I TC W W W M C N T IOUWDATIOW

.

m scmcvir
THC OII, L U B I A W , W S U U A L AND TRANSSUUAL

sruocmu. CACULTI, s n c r AWD
oc Tnc
'
T u r n Unwcnsirr COMMUWITI

ALUMMI

FOUNOLI AND E X l C U l M DlMCClVR

JeftrryLkvitr
BOARD O f DIRECTORS

Participate in a one-time
group discussion on

COLLEGE
DRINKING

Peter Clothier Michael GoldroKn Arilne 1
n
Joseph 1. Kwashnak Marea M u m Eric Omer
EASTERN U 5 DIRECTOR

CEhTRAL V S DlRECmR

Jane Mariow

Rebecca Stephens

Michael Kelly
Cynthia Rothschild

WESTERN

U S DIRECTOR

John 0-

NEW YORK COORDINATORS

WASHII(CT0N O C C O O R D I N A T ~ S

SAY F R A N U Y O C W R D l N A m R S

Laura Dubruie
Robert O'Hara

Jere Hailigan
Wayne Adam Hoffman

Scott Aipert
Andrea DiRochi

ATUWTA CWRDINATOR

W A W N S CWRDINATOR

LEGAL COUNSEL

Kieran Jendm

Christopher Hoffman

Michael Malamud

Discussion will be held on campus.

You must be a sophomore,
junior or senior and have lived
in a dorm last semester.
Call Andrea at the Harvard
School of Public Health.

7 seats for class of 1996
1 seat for class of 1994.

432-4293
c

TODAY
LATIN
AMERICAN
SOCIETY
General Meeting
and Elections

2 seats for any class

Pick up candidate
packets at the Campus
Center Information
Booth!

Thursday, Sept. 24
8:OO pm

Large Conference Room
Campus Center

Everyone welcome!
Don't miss it!
Any questions, contact 393-0076.

GET INVOLVED IN YOUR STUDENT '
GOVERNMENT!
PACKETS ARE DUE SEPTEMBER 30TH!
QUESTIONS ? CALL KRlS AT 629-8938

.
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Prosecutor says priest molested kids even in church
NEW BEDFORD,Mass. (AP) whileaparish priest in the 1960s. just done was wrong, and that
A prosecutor, in arguing for God would punish them.”
court to see him for the first time bail, alleged Porter sexually asPorter, who is married and has
in decades, James R. Porter saultedchildren“in the parish, in four children, pleaded innocent
aded innocent Wednesday to the sacristy, in their own homes, in a low, steady voice to the 46
mes he molested 32 children in his vehicleand in assortedother criminal charges.Ashewasdoing
---so,prosecutors in his home state
places.’’
You Can Apply To Become
Bristol County Assistant Dis- of Minnesota announced they
uict Attorney Renee Dupuis said wanted him back to face charges
Porter
threatened the alleged vic- of molestationinvolvingthe famOfficial Preliminary
tims,“telling them thatGod would ily baby sitter.
M ~ S SUSA” Pageant
get them and their families. He
Winner on NaPorter,57,ofOakdale,Minnealso told them that what they had
tlonal N

-- With dozens of his accusers in

MISS MASS. USA”
Ages 18-26 as o
Feb 1
US GtizenNever married
College Student!
Eligible

-

.

I

NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED
Call NOW for Free Entry Info.

617-266-3280

I

DEADLINE IS SEPT. 30,1992

sota, was released after posting
$20,OOO bail. He was given 48
hours to return to Minnesota to
face six counts of fourth-degree
criminal sexual conduct involving a 15-ya-old baby sitter in
1987.

stopped after leaving the priesthood.
Porter also is charged in civil
suits in Minnesota and New
Mexico with abusing children
while still a priest.

Porter, who left the priesthood
in the early 1970s, admitted in a
statement this summer that he had
molested “a number of children”
while he was a priest, but said he

Dupuis said Porter’s alleged
victims ranged in age from 10 to
14 at the time of the alleged assaults, which ranged from forced
masturbation to fellatioandforced
sodomy.

Vision of community must include all groups

COMMUNITY
continued from page 3

ultimately to make statements
about a group or organization
which can be fully accepted and
aereed to bv both insiders and

THE SWEDISH PROGRRM

outsiders. What if we triednot to
make statementsabout each other
and our groupings at Tufts without trykg first to achieve this
principle of verification: Can informed and rational people on
both the inside and the outside
accept this statement as true?
As our sense of community
grows to encompass all of Tufts,
which Can
Only WOUgh
honest and tough dialogue
amongst all of its constituent

parts ... It enlarges the sense of it be posited as some abstraction
identity developedineach group- that does not take intoaccount the
ing withoutdisplacingordesrroy- concrete experience of each and
inganyoneofthem.Totalkabout every group. Finally, it requires
“The Tufts Community” ulti- pursuit of leaming and pursuit of
matelv means being self-con- solutions to the world’s uroblems
sciouiaboutall of usit Tufts, but that has each of us working side
doing soinawaythatdoes justice by side, using all of our varying
to the experience and insights of perspectives, rather than spendeach specific grouping within the ingourtimeonlyconfrontingeach
whole. A vision of .“The Tufts other face to face.
Community”can neither emerge
fromany one group alone, nor can

STOCKH 0LM UNIVERSITY

Study abroad in Stockholm,
Sweden with The Swedish
Program at Stockholm
University. I Instruction
is in English. I Course
offerings are diverse,
for example: women
and equality, environmental law,international
relations, Scandinavian
literature,

European history, public
policy, politics. health care,
the revolution in Eastern
Europe, economics,
film I Livewitha
Swedish family or in a
university dormitory.
I Witness the dramatic
changes reshaping Europe on
our excursions to Berlin and
Budapest.

T

HIGH HOLIDAY CALENDAR

Rom

Sunday,septanber 27

HA(IHAwAB

SERVICES &00-7:16 pm.
Tradittonal Cohen ‘Auditorium
Reform Coolldge Room (Ballou)

-

-

DINNER 730 p.m.
Faculty Dining Room
ReaervebyTuesday.septemkr22

Monday,September 28

SERVICES
Ttadltlonal 9 0 0 a.m.- 1:OO p.m.
(Alumnae Lounge)
Reform la00a.m.- 1:OO p.m.
(Coolidge Room, Wou)

Tuesday. September 29

SERVICES
Ttadlttonal900 a.m.- 1:OO p.m.
(Alumnae Lounge)

I 5nmmbrr 29,1992

400 P.M.

C-on

Hall. Room 20.1

HwbKLppuR

Ifyou are unable to attend thi. meeting, please contactyour Study A b d A&r
The Swedish Program office at Hamilton College. Clinton. New York 13323

Tueaday,October6

or

PREFAST DINNER 430 p.m.
Faculty Dining Room
Reaerve by mureday,October- 1

SERVICES &00-730 p.m.

(316) 859-4404

Traditional - Cohen Auditorlum

-

Reform Coolldpe Room (Ballou)
WedIlWday, October7

SERVICES
Tradittonal900 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.
Wumnae Lounge)
Refom 1O:OO am.- 1:OO p.m.
.
(Coolldge Room, Ballou)

HOWARD HUGHES MEDICAL INSTITUTE

PREDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS IN
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
1993 COMPETITION

Mscusslon 2:30p.m.
Ylzkor 400 p.m.
Condudlug Savices5 0 0 p.m.
(Alumnae Lounge)

EREAE-FAST716 pm.
Faculty Dining Room
Rcacrve by Thllraday. October 1

Fellowships are for full-time study toward the Ph.D. or Sc.D.
degree in cell biology and regulation, genetics, immunology,
neuroscience, or structural biology, as well as biostatistics,

epidemiology, or mathematical biology.
FELulwsHIPTERMs

Three-year initial awards,
with two-year extension
possible

$14,000 annual stipend
$12,700 annual c0st-feducation allowance

ELIGIBILITY

Less than one year of postbaccalaureate graduate study
in biology:
college seniors
fist Year graduate students
M.S., D.O., D.D.S., D.V.M.
students or professionals
0

Application deadline:
November 6,1992
Awards announced:
early April 1993

If an M.D./Ph.D. student
not in a funded program
N o citizenship requirements:
U.S. citizens may study
abroad; others must study in
the United States

Reservations are required
for all holiday meals.
Please call the Hillel Office at 627-3242 to make
your reservations as soon as possible.

SCHEDULE
0 Fellowships start:
June 1993-January 1994

FOR PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENTS, ELIGIBILlTY
GUIDELINES,AND AppLIcATlONS

Hughes Predoctoral Fellowships
National Research Council Fellowship Office
2101 Constitution Avenue
Washington, DC 20418
Telephone (202)334-2872

The Hillel Foundation at Tufts University
Curtis Hall, 2nd floor

474 Boston Ave.

Medford, MA

627-3242

’

The Howard Hughes Medical Institute welcomes applications from all qualified
candidates and encouralLes women and members of minority m u p s to apply.

Best wishesfor a sweet and healthy New Year!

THE TUFTS DAILY
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European governments unwilling to take serious measuresIDEAL
continued &om page 3
to a more serious issue: many
European governments are unwilling or unable to take tough
measures, with the exceptions
being France in theearly eighties,

the European currency crisis is a a mistrust of the ruling elites by
symptom of failed govenunent the people, as in Denmark a lack
policies,especiallyintheareaof of political will to tackle strucinflation. When scrutinizing the tural economic problems, as in
countries involved in the prevail- Great Britain: and fossilized poing currency crisis one can note litical structures represented
one of the following three trends: through extended near one-party
rule, such as the ChristianDemocrats in Ilaly, and Conservatives
A
in Great Britain.
week with co-sponsorship infor- our resources,” Jackman said.
“In thc past, resources weren’t
f i e ~ a a s v i c h treaty
t
would
mation.
“We‘re going to do a lot of takenadvantageof,eitherbecause haveallowedmanyofthesecomadvertising and we’re hoping to of organizational problems or tries to keep going, without adget a lot of people involved,”said because Tufts basically did not heSsingqmany Of the counties’
know we were there. This year, fundamental political and budWolfe.
“This year. we’ve come up we have more funds than in the getary problems. The turmoil in
with a formal procedure for co- past. I think. as a whole, we will the currency markets has ended
sponsorship.We’rehopingtop001 become more visibleoncampus,” that. If these COUntrieS want to
integrate, they will have to reefforts, and let them know about he added.
form. The cost of reform has been
increasedbecausethey cannotrely
on the Bkdesbank’s reputation
Holland in the mid-eighties and
today and Belgium from 1990
onward. The Germans have to
thank the independence of the
Bundesbank for the strength of
their currency.
As I have suggested earlier,

Former Planned Parenthood leader to speak
BOARD

continued from page 1 I

Board hopes to attract cosponsors
In an effort to raise the student
body’s awareness of the Board’s
activities,Jackmanexplainedthat
the Advertising Board will be
contacting all Tufts Community
Union-sponsored -groups
- next

-WHEN YOU DRINK, YOUR BRAIN SEEPS, AND
YOUR HORMONES STAY WIDE AMAKE.

against inflation anymore; Italy
and Great Britain will have to
start,all over again to convince
the currency markets they are serious in this area. In addition,
without reform, these countries
will face the political and economic dominance of Germany
within Europe.
Maastricht is dead. With its
referendumout of the way, France
will probably unite behind a dynamic foreign policy aimed at
securing the benefits of the sacrifices resulting from tough economic policies of the last decade.
Germany will give up its monetary independence,while France,
Germany, Holland, Belgium,
Luxembourg, and perhaps Austria will share a common currency and central bank by the end
of the decade.

‘The Morning After’
7 Was Drunk...;’

‘Beer Goggles“

’

.

“The Walk of Shame”

Safer sex takes some planning, thinking, and negotiating. Alcoho
and drugs can impair your iudgment, short-circuit, your thinking, and
limit your ability to communicate effectively. Alcohol and drugs may
also make you clumsy and careless in using condoms and lubricants.

SAFER SEX IS SMART,
HEALTHY, SOBER SEX.

\

HEALTH EDUCATION P R O G R A M

n

.

TUFTS UNIVERSITY
55 TALBOT AVENUE
MEDFORD, MA 02155
(617) 627-3027

Interested
ingoing to
Law School?
- .

..

NON-DRINKING
STUDENTS

EARN $30
Participate in a one-time
group discussion on

COLLEGE
DRINKING

The .Assistant Dean for Admissions at
Georgetown University Law Center will
be conducting information sessions for
students interested in Law School on

Discussion will be held on campus.

Tuesday, September 29
1O:OO & 11:OO am

You must be a sophomore, .
junior or senior and have lived
in a dorm last semester.

Sign up at the Career Planning Center

Call Andrea at the Harvard
School of Public Health.

IIWith Viewpoints! Call Jess at 627-3090)I)

432-4293

-.

.

‘.

.
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Personals

PMI "you pig" Ayorrb
To the man we all want but you
chose an Opus: Happy Birthday,
Stud. Love and kisses. your Wren
women.
Stinky
Three freckles and 19 years makes
oneBIGBABY. Happy Birthday, you
wanky. Love, Trudster(Fish Friiayl)
Phil
Happy Birthday. Watch out. they're
planning a party. Don't worry. Ihave
a present for you that will top the
penguin- One day early.

Ho likes the songs that make the

..

OPEN MIC NIGHT
Come impress your friends or watch
the fun1Fri night at Hotung El0 p.m.
.To sign up call Marc at 629-9490 or
Kris at 629-8938. Sponsored by
Special Events.

whole world wince.
Happy &Day Philll If I could, I'd
anange a Village People concert in
your very own suite. For now, you'll
just have to wait for the polyester
lekure suit I'm making you. -jess

I

I

Events

ATENTION STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONS:
Nomlnationsfor homecomingqueen
and klng are due Mon 10151Pick up
forms at the info booth. Questions?
CalltheProgrammlngBoard@6273869.
LSAT-GMAT-WAT-ORE
KAPIAN The answer to the test
question. (617) 630-9330

Do you know 8omwne
who'd make a great homecoming
king or queen? Be sure that your
student organization nominates
them! Pick up forms at info booth!
question? Call Programming Board
at 6273869
TUTORS!!
If you want to continue tutoring this
year, please come to the ARC to
renew your information. New
Courses and/or new phone numbers.

8 DAYS IN RUSSIA!
Tour in MoscowandSt. Petersburg;
PeaceConferenceandbanquet with
government VIPandstudents:$795
(loanavailable)Internationalleadership seminar - a project of CARP,
266-8756.
THE JUMBO CLASSJC 3 ON 3
BASKETBALLTOURNAMENT
Sat.,Sept. 26. at the South Outdoor
Courts. Think you dre something
spedal on the court? Come down
and challenge some of Tufts best.
Sign up Mon-Fri at the Campus Ctr
Info Booth. Team entry fee=$30.
Great Prizesll! Sponsored by Tufts
Women's B'ball Team.

I11

Yettneb Is 22!
Nowhow many peoplecallyouthat?
Anyways have a great birthday in
Texas without Cheng Sho. Good
luck on your intervlew. too. Love,
LOlO.

I Have a greatHEYone!MELISA!
From your roomy
~

~

FREE TRAINING!
bea part of thesolutlon-SAT9/26in
Pmvldence at Brown. How to be a
part of the political process, learn
electoralskills training. envimnmental ksue. ed. and voter reg. support.
ContaaKateat 623-7126orMeredith
at ECO ~2988.

Cath Offen.
Justallttlenottosay"hl. I knowhow
much you like personals! Good luck
onSat.withyourvolleyballgamelI'11
be there cheering... Love, your little

Birthdays

~

Got invoived In your studont
govemmont
S a l s available In the Senate (for
dasses of 1996 8 1994)8 the TCW
(anydass). Pickupcarididatepackets at the Campus Ctr Info. Booth.
Ouestions? CAI1 629-6938 (Kris).

WOMEN AND FOOD
Trip scheduled for Sat. Oct. 3. to
view an exhibit on women and food
with works by 33 women artists. All
women welcome: call 627-3184 for
details.

&

MINORITY SENIORS:
Attend the MERRILL LYNCH IBANKING INFO SESSION
FOR MINORITY STUDENTS. Wed.
oct. 28. 1992 6:30-9:30 p.m. m e
CharlesHotel,Cambridge, MA Send
resume marked ML on back: Crimson 8 Brown 1430Mass.Ave. #1CQ3,
Cambridge, MA 02138 by 10/22.??
(617) 868-0181.

For Sale

JUDE, HAPPY RDAYI
You're the best, I'm so glad we live
together1 What were you thinking?
Doesanyonecare?What'sgoingon
here? I hope tomorrow Is wonderful... Love always, Law.
Phil
Happy Birthday. disco king. Thank
you for my record, and for puttingup
with me in computer class. We all
owe you a nlght of danclng; but do
we havetogotoaplacewherethey
play Neil Diamond? Love, Scout

Electric Guitar- Us made 1957
Reissue Fender Stratocaster - Lake
Placid Blue. Excellent cond. Call
Greg at 391-5530.
ROLLER BLADES!!
Hardly used pair of size 9 "Blade
Runner" Roller Blades for sale. $65.
Slze too large for owner. Call Neil at
628-7719.
BOOKS FOR SALE -CHEAP!!!
Tired of getting ripped off by the
bookstore" Buy your books from
mel! I've got books for Spanish 21.
Neurobiology, Genetics, 8 Chemistry 1 and 2. Call Sean at 629-9234.

ROCK ON !GREAT FIRST
GUlTARl 1989 Diron Stratocaster
Model EleUric Guitar. Like brand
new.Playssuper.Ownerjust bought
a Rickenbacker. $120 Black and
White. Must see. Call Neil 627-7719

NEED A BIKE?
Diamondbackmountainbikeforsale.
Approx 21'. Asking $200 or b.0. In
good shape. Call Christine at 6283496.
BUY CLASSWEDS IN
THE TUFTS DAILY!
On sale now in our office in Curtis
Hell and at the Campus Ctr Info
Booth. Buy 'em now!
JETHRO TULL
4 tix's forFriOct2showat OrpheumBoston. Call Dan at 396-9547.

Housing

Apt Studio 2 Wrm.
KitAv rm. 3rd flr. Clwe to Tufts. All
utik incl. $750/mo. Call Ray 7292323.
Nonsmoking Roommate needed
to shave3 BR apt. in safe residential
neighborhood near Tufts. Close to
Porter/DavisTstops$260 + util. Call
Ken at 496-9255.

Bass Players-For Sale:
Gallien Krugger GK800RB Bass
head 400 watts bi-ampable $NO/
Trace Elliot 15 in spkr cabinet $150/
Hartke 4xlOin bass cabinet $4W/
Peaty TNTlOO 50 watt 15in bass
amp $100/microwave w/dock $40.
call Ross 527-3314.

Large furnished room
with walk in closet in private home.
Kit privileges. One mile from Tufts
on bus line. $300/mo. Contact 6885780.

Nice home owned by Frenchspeaking family near Medford Sq.
and T-stop. 2 small studio-furnished
apts wbathrm vanity. Share kitchenette and full bath. No smoking.
Call after 5 at 396-5582.

215 College Ave.
1 nn. on 2nd flr. Roommate needed.
Call Jack or Debbie at 235-6097.

Fake Chanel Purse, Scarfs, end

On T outside of Ball Square
on Broadway. 4 bedrms. liv rm and
dining rm.centrala/c-wall to wall-d/
w - w/d - refrig also. 2 flrs great for
4roommates.$1250. Call Sharon@
(603)886-6356.

Accessories For Sale.
Look real +cost much less than the
real thing. Call 629-9429. Please Iv.
message.

5 room apartment tor rent
on 2nd flr. Just a 2-minute walk from
Tufts. Call 776-4522.

Round-Trip plane ticket
Boston to Wash. D.C. Logan, National - Colubus Day Weekend. LV
Boston Fri Oct.9. Return from D.C.
Tue7:OOa.m.Oct. 13. $180.00. Call
Rob 629-8224.

1seeks 1 or 2
for 2 bedrm w/study or: 3 bedrm. St.
pkg. Near Tufts and transportation.
Large torch. w/d. Quiet st. Large liv
rm.kit,.full bath. Rent low2Ws.-heat
incl. Call 395-3665.

-

CHEAP! FBUU.S. SEIZED
99 Mercedes--$200. 86 VW--$50.

87 Mercedes--$100. 65 MustangEO.Choose from thousands startng $25. FREE Info-24 Hour Hotllpe.
301-37S292SCopyright#M&@JC

Rides'
Going to New York this weekend
9/26?
Rieneededto Westchesteror Long
Island. Will pay gas 8 tolls. Please
Cali Suzanne at 629-8209
GOING TO WESTCHE~TEW
ORANGECOUNTY, NYAREA?RWe
needed for Rosh Hashana
-- -. Prnf
. .-.. tn
leave on Sat. 9/26. Return Mon. or
Tues. Will share gas and toils. call
Mark 629-8235.

.-

Services

LSAT 1-ON-1 COACHING
an attorney who scored in the 99th
percentilewillthoroughly prepareyou
for the LSAT. Highly effective program. For details call 266-9720.
Calculus Tutor, MS degree
Trial rate 45 min/$9, 1 hour/$l2.
Collegeinstructorl2years.Medford/
Malden flexible hours. Paul 3219688 (by 10 p.m.)

-

APARTMENTS FOR RENT!!
HEAT!HOTWATER! INCLI!8 minute
walk from campus. 4 bdr. $800 - 3
bdr. $750 2 bdr. $650. Call days:
396-8386. Eves: 483-1045 or 391,6053. Ask for Herb or Armand.

-

"TYPING AND WORD*"
~RocEsslNG
SERVICE
395.5921
Studentpapers,theses,gradschool
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes. graduate/facuHyprojects, multipleletters,
AWAS forms Thorough knowledge 01 APA, MLS and Chicago
Manualsof Style. Aiidocumentsare
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect 5.1. Reasonable
Rates. Quick turnaround. SeMng
Tufts students and facuity for 10
years. 5 minutes from Tufts. CALL
FRAN ANYTIME. 3955921. (Mm:
ber of NASS-National Association
o!Secretarial Services) AAA WORD
PROCESSING

Wanted

-

WOMEN
Post-abortion peer support group
forming. Shareexperiences and support with other women. Contact
Peggy Barrett at the Women's Center at 627-3184

wow

A peer support group is forming for
all women with concerns about food
andeating.ContactPeggy Barreit at
627-3184.

NEED SOMETHING TYPED/
WORD PROCESSED? Fast, m u rate, reliableword processing at reasonable rates. Do you need something edited? I also do editing and
tapetranscription.WordPerfect5.1,
laser printout. Located in Porter
Square. Call Barbara 625-2489.
Mayan Mercantile: Jewelery,
dothing.tapestries. masks 8 accessories from Guatemala. South
America 8 beyond. Great prices.
Mexican Blankets $12.99; selected
woolsweaters$29.99. Bus#87.322
Somerviile Ave. Union Square,
Somerville 776-0908.
HOLISTIC NUTRITION
SEMINARS: Beginning evenings
Tues 8 Thurs from Oct 8-17. Three
Classes in Medford Square: lntro to
Holistic Nutrition, Nutritional Therapy
Case Studies. Study Seminars for
CCN certification. For details call
(617)395-1608.
Employee will do typing

at my home- W.P. 5.1. iaser printer,
Lotus, Apple to MS-DOS. Best rates
anywhere. Will pick up anddeliver
Call Janet at 391-5221 -no job too
big or too smaii!
LSAT-ONE ON ONE
COACHINGAnattorneywhoscored
in the 99th percentilewill thoroughly
prepare you for the LSAT. Highly
effective program. For details call
(617)226-9720.
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED

(Law. Medical. Business)
"'395-5921 ***
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodoitall beforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset and
laserprintedon highqualitypaperin
a type style that's attractive? No
need to fret CALL FRAN AT 3955921, a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as possible.

-

"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 395-5921
ImpressiveLeserTypesetResumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. induding bold, italics.
bullets, etc on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done to
match your Resume! Oneday serviceavailable. 5minutesfrom Tufts.
(Member of PARW: Professional
Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for
FREE"Resume/CoverLetterGuid~
lines:)

-

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements. theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing. Fax Service.
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
3955921.
Learn the latest computer skills
in high demand! Windows 3.1.123,
Ami Pm. Freelance Graphics. ViSUABasic Tufts graduate at Lotus
will provide individualized tutorial
sessions evenings at a super reasonable rate. Ray 2273147. . .

ExporlonoodBaby.ntott.nWonted
Part-time for 3 yr old boy, loveable
mun in nice suburban home. 15
minutes from campus. Prefer non
smoker, 2 current references, must
lovekis. experienced!Carrequired.
Call Barbara 2794787
PaMimo or full-time work
with very flexible hrs. Errand/personal senrice agency looking for
versatileemployees. preferablywith
access to a car. Call 547-4792 and
leave a message.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Make money teaching English
abroad. Japan and Taiwan. Many
provide room and board + other
benefits! Make $2.000-$4,oM) + per
month. Financially and Culturally
rewarding!Foremploymentprogram
call: (206) 632-1146 ext. 55035.

.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
-fisheries. Earn $600+/week in canneries or $4.000+/ month on fishing
boats. Get a head start on next
summer! For employment program
Call 1-206-545-4155en. A5035
A friendly innovative toystore
in Porter Square seeks part-time
saleshelp. Knowledge of children
and sales exp. preferred. Chlldren's
workshop. 1963 Mass Ave. Cambridge 02140, 354-1633.

Interested in Costume
Designing?
Don't have a lot of experience, but
have lots of ideas? Iam looking for
a costume designer for my cup and
Sancer (Drama Dept. Special
Project). You will have a faculty
mentor and lots of help. Call Mickey
823-6067 or leave a note in my box
in the Arena Box office.
Gndcsanduubr
hiseacoo1$1000injust oneweek1
PIUS $IO00 for the member who
calls1 And a FREE HEADP~~oNE
RADIO just for calling i-mo-9320528, Ed.65
carpentry, painting,
Wmtod c i a for 1' htH.ndymw
UP. flex hrs. Near Tufts. $ 7 h .

Employee will do typing
at my home- WP5.1. laser printer,
Lotus, Apple to MS-DOS. Best rates
anywhere. Will pickup8deliver.Call
Janet at 391-5221. Nojob too big or
too small!

~

Medtord near Tutts
Haward T. nearly renovated. 4 rms.
1-2 bedrms.625+.owner 7294151.

HOME COOKIN!
Sublet our home Jan.lJun.1 wloplion tostay. Beautiful4 bedrm house,
3 blcks from Campus Ctr. Furnished
livrm, kit. bath, sunny porch, bckyrd
wlbarbecue. Better than a dorm 8
cheaper! Call 666-9386.

HAPPY l a t h BIRTHDAY S A Y H
HeyNebraskan.Hopeyourfirstbirthday off the farm isamazing. Love, all
of your awesome friends.

JasonHey Rock-n-Roll Tufts! The Latin
dance prince turns 21 this Saturday!
Totally party on dude -'cuzhey, you
never knowwhenyournext .... LOW.
B1 monsters.

North Face Versatec Blvy Sack
$70 Call Mary ext.3022.

Looklng for agreat place to
live?
interested in Jewish culture? If so,
the Bayit (located at 98 Packard
Ave.) may be the place for you1 We
have space for one female. Call Dan
629-9617.

with love.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY PHIL
You're getting old. Soon nothing
about you will be up and coming.
See what Idid? Mother is sporting
his tighty whiteys. Drive bus driver,
drive! You should of got a medium.

TV for sale
perlect cond 10 months old. Aerial
and remote control incl. $ x X , neg.
Call Mo. 629-8847

Three piece living room set
sofa and two chairs - wood frame.
excellent cond. will sell as a set or
Indiv. Call for details 6256307

LCS Dining Hall tutors
If y w tutored a Dining Services
employee last semester. we need
you to continue. Or if you want to
tutor, we need new volunteers.
Please call Josh at 629-8258 for
Info.

I

~

FRIDGE FOR SALE
A 4.3 cubic foot. Plenty of space for
fooddrinks8icecreamandgreatfor
dorm. Bought 10 months ago for
$190. Ask $150 or b.0. call 6463528.

TO ALL TASA MEMBERS:
The meeting for Thurs, Sept 24th
has been changed to Mon. Sept
28th in Pearson 104. Sorry about
any inconveniences
HARRY
There is too much pepper on my
pappicash... Thanks again for a
wonderful weekend. The play was
fantastic!! What would you do if I
threw food at you? Love, Sally.

Brand now Henri Lloyd dry auk
-Women'ssmall. Pertea cond only
S75.00. Call soon- 483-3108.

Lee 6288228.

LOVE KIDS?
Capableand Reliable BABYSITTER
NEEDED for 3 lntle ones appmx. 23 AFTERNOONS each week Mua
be kind and experienced. Conve
nlent location. Please call Casey Q
4887366.
VOLUNTEERPARALEGAL
EilingualSpankhlEnglishvolunteers
needed for non-pmfii organization
helping Central American refugees
seeking political asylum. lnterviw
refugees. ,document claims, asslst
attorneys in courtpreparation.Comprehensive training -min 8 hrs
weeldy, 6 mos. Call Doris immed.
497-9080.
Work for Peace and Justice!
Change US policy toward Central
America. The Central America Solidarity Association is hiring evening
phonebankers for fall. Please call
Rebecca or Pam 3-6 pm weekdays.
492-8699.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
PAID RESEARCH STUDY
Seeking Tuftsand NEMCHstaffand
students to participate in a 3 month
study investigating the effea of fat
and fiber on estrogen metabolism.
Must be Caucasian females, ages
2135, nonsmoking, not taking estrogens, and able to eat all meals,
Mon through Fri at the U.S.D.A.
Human Nutrition Research Center
on Aging on the Boston campus.
Weekend meals will be packed out.
Sipend$llW.Pleasecall(617)9566176 for more info.

Need Extra Cash or Trade
Looking for qualified painters for a
large single family in Medlord near
Tufts. If interested please call 3912385.
Baysitter needed afternoons
in West Medford (off High St.) from
2:30-4:30 for 2 Kindergarten girls.
Car desirable. Hours/days flexible.
Leave message -Karen 483-3803.
Ellen 4833509.
International Fashion Compny
expandingtocollegecampusss, reps
needed. Make your own schedule.
Excellent income. Call 617-7348769.
*'Campus Rep6 Want#"
Heatwave Vacations Spnng Break
'93. The best rates 8 the biaaest
commissions. FormoreinfocalkO395-WAVE

Campua Repa Wanted!
Quality VacationstoExoticDestinations! Sell Spring Break Packages
to Jamaica, Cancun. Bahamas 6
Florida. Fastest Way to earn Free
travel 8 Extra $$$$. WORK FOR
M E BEST11 Sun Splash Tours 1800-426-7710.

Notices
Come pin the Tufts
Flute Ensemble (Mus 071)l Open to
intermediate 8 advanced players.
Call DirNinaBatwellat923-1795.1/
2 cred avail.

Squash Team Meeting
for all interested on Wed at 6 pm.
Baronian Field House. (Brick building by Ellis Oval)
Everyone Is Invited
toCHAPIAIN'S TABLE, Thurs 9/24.
5 7 p.m. in the MacPhie Conf Rm.
Program: "Varieties of Religious
Practice." Speaker: Rev. Scotty
McLennan, University Chaplain,
speaking on Religious Pluralism.

BABYSITTER NEEDED
'ocareforacheerful2-year-oy
in
Sat evenings and occasional
boy

Lost &

veekday evenings. Convenient loation near Davis Sq and competilve pay. PleasecallJessica at 868E17 (leave message).

FOfftId

Looking for a squash partner
f you play or know someone who
bes, please call me at 628-4031.
4sk for Hadi. pronounced Ha-D.
PHYSICS AND/OR CHEMISTRY
TUTOR WANTED
lntro Level. Please call Joy at 4891283
Pizza Delivery

E
m E l 2 dollars an hour. Come
$own and apply in person. Must
have own car. Flexible hours. M y
Brothers Place Inc. 181 Broadway
S.Arlington 6464110
Seeking responsible Individual
toassistwith11 and9yearoldwith
after school needs and to prepare
supper. Non-smoker. Car available,
if needed. In Winchester. call 7290621.

FUNCTION WAKSTAFF
WANTED
EXPERIENCEHELPFUL BUT NOT
NECESSARY. Marty'SCabereN. InC.
Specializing in weddings, banquets,
speclal functions, party platters.
buffets, take out service. 186
Winthrop Street. Medford.395-5067
The Experimental College iS
Work-study now
students
hiring
for mornings.
Apply at ouroffice in Miner Hallif you
are a hard-working. fun-loving person.
SPRING BREAK '93-SELL
TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO FREE
Student travelServices is now hiring
campus reps. Ski packages also
avail. Call 18008484849

FOUND
A pair of multi-colored prescription
glasses. Call 629-9225.
Forgot a pair of Ray Bans,
Sunday around 1 4 : -on
~ the sidewalk across from Campus Ctr. If
found pleasecontact Jessicaat 7761677'. Would highly appriciate it!
Lost a small cloth Guatamalan
wallet
containing a student id. drivers license, social security card,
bankcard, and credit card. Please
call 627-7450 if found.
LOST
Set of keys lost in leather case.
Please call 628-9261.
IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
+ INFO
lost in a brown leather file-0-fax OUtside Barnum on Mon Sept. 14 probably before10:30amVeryimpOflant
Please call Buna at 395-5760.

-

Tennis Racket Thieves:
Please give back my Snauwear +
Graphite mid-sizeracket. Theslrings
were snapped and it was left on the
courts on Tuesday 9/15. Black W I
grey cover. No questions asked.
6660520 or 625081 1.
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

LCS-Volunteer Vacations
General Info Meeting
Eaton 134,8:30

Today

Latin American Society
General Meeting and Elections.
Campus Ctr Conf Room, 8 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattenon

Chaplain’s Table
“Varieties of ReligiousPracticeConservative Judaism” Daniel
Michaeli, E’93. Macphie
Conference Rm, 5-7 p.m.
SCOPE (Students of Color
Outreach Program)
Phone calling. Bendetson Hall
Wed 7-9~30,T h m 7-10.
Japanese Culture Club
First general meeting.
Eaton 202,9:30
Society of Women Engineers
S W E Welcomes Class of ‘96
Women Engineers. Campus Ctr
- L. Conf Rm., 630 p.m.

by Bill Amend
I

Tufts Councilon International
AffairdModel U.N.
General Meeting - Open to all
interested. CraneRm,9:OOp.m.

BRKE TICKETS

bo ON SALE IN
FIVE 5ECoNDS

Tufts
Resistance
500
Committee
Native American Rights +
Alternative Perspectives to
Columbus.
.
Environmental House, ?36p.m..

...

SPANISH HOUSE
Thurs Tertulia: Coffee House
Fiesta 125 Powderhouse, 8:30

Tomorrow
3P’s + Tufts Dance Collective
Two multimedia experimental
performance piecesfplays
Arena Theater Callboard, Fri +
Sat 4:30 - 6:30 1:30 4 3 0 .
Tufts HiUel
Shabbat Services and Dinner
Service East Hall and Dinner
Curtis Hall, 6:OOp.m., 7:OO p.m.
Korean Students Association
KSA BBQ
Fletcher Field, 12:OO p.m.- 6:OO
p.m.
Programs Abroad
General Info Meeting
Eaton 201,2:30
Special Events
OPEN MIC NIGHT
Hotung Cafe, 8-10p.m.

1
Film Series\
“A C l o c k w k - Q nge”
(Admission $2), B a r n u m k

I&

TODAY

-

I

THREATS BECAUSE OF MY

LCS
Tufts P.A.L.S.
Eaton 203,7:30 - 8:30

WeatherReport

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
THE SLDEWALK 15 RIGGED
TO GIVE AN ELECTRIC SHOCK,

Hillel Social Action Committee
First Organizational Meeting
Hillel Lounge, 9 p.m.

TOMORROW

THEflAIL 15

HERE.

4 CATAPULTS HIM TOTHE
0
CITY LANDFILL

sr

Cloudy
High: 59, Low: 43

Clear
High: 55, Low: 43

,

5

+NG
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The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Important
6 Thunderous
sound

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

JRJRiiBU

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM
by Henrl Arnold and Bob Le
l

Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

10 - Hari
14 Higher than
15 Actress
Hayworth

16 Love god
17 Ceremonies
18 Great wonder
20 River in France
21 Skip
22 Hopeless one
23 Like a lure
26 Fuss
27 Tampa’s state:
abbr.

30 Drone
WHAT KINDOF
CARPETING DID THEY
HAVE ON T H E
FLOOR O F THAT

31 Pulpyfood
33 Echo
35 Right

39 All - (counting
everything)

DANCING SCHOOL?

40 Run away
41 Snarls..
44 Old sailing

Now arrange the circled letters 1
fonn the surprise answer. as SUI
gested by the above cartoon.

46 Breezy
47 Pointed tool

vessel

48 Bug killer

Yesterday’s

I

(Answers tomorr
Jumbles: BLOOM THINK H4MMER UNWISE
Answer: Adam and Eve were the first persons to e
themseives out of this-HOUSE AND HOM

Quote of the Day

49 Spigot
52 Original
55 Another time

57 Charged

01992
Ail Rights
Tribune
Resewed
Media Services. inc.

09/24/92

Yesterdav’s Puzzle Solved:
9 La -, Bolivia
10 Communication
-11 Hippodrome
12
down

-

(moderated)

particles

13 Texas player
19 Fragile things
62 Verb form
21 Portent
64 Ship part
24 Lively
65 Diminutive suffix 25 Oddball
66 Ripening factor 27 Ingredient
glass
of
67 Edible bulb
68 Quantity of
28 Ms Horne
29 Wise
owl
paper
69 Dick Tracy’s
32 Land elevation
love
34 Ms Korbut
70 Goatee
36 Girl on campus
37 Footless
DOWN
38 Time of fastina
“
1 Change
42 Time period
2 Sacred bird
43 Injection device
3 Lug
44 Fancy dives
4 Ward off
45 Overwhelms
5
Miserables“ 49 Candle
6 Not at all roomy 50 Playing marble
7 Restrlct
51 Ravioli, e.g.
8 One
(singly) 53 Forfeits

58 Ragamuffin

-

“Love your enemies in case your friends turn out
to be a bunch of bastards.”
-- R.A. Dickson

”-

Late Night at The Daily

-

--

118126192
- -,- .,

54 String
56 Particular
59 Inter 60 Mr. Stravinsky

61 - off (repel)
63 Have food
64 Denver or
Cummings

